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Crime Doesn't Pay...But We Do!

WHAT'S INSIDE

Racers tackle summer workouts 14..11

Friday,July 22,2016

Beshear addresses
Bevin lawsuits,
effects on Murray
State University

Welcome home
Peel & Holland
breaks ground
on court square

By JOHN WRIGHT
jwright@murrayledger.com
Kentucky Attorney Gen.
Andy Beshear covered many
topics during his appearance
Thursday in Murray.
The one that received the
most attention from his audience at the weekly meeting
of the Rotary Club of Murray
had to do with something with
which its members are quite
fond - Murray State University - whose very mention in
meetings earns the loudest
applause. Thursday was a time
for silence as Rotarians listened
to Beshear's comments.
"First of all (filing the
lawsuits) is my duty," Beshear
said not only of the lawsuit
that seeks to nullify 4.5 percent
in spending cuts of Kentucky
public colleges and universities that Bevin ordered in the
final three months of the fiscal
year, but he is also challenging
Bevin's authority to disband
and recreate university boards,
such as he is attempting to do at
the University of Louisville, as
well as the Workers Compensation Nominating Commission.
"These lawsuits aren't political. It's not him against me or
me against him. I'd be doing
this whether it was Gov. Matt
Bevin or (Bevin's opponent in

By JOHN WRIGHT
jwright@murrayledger.com
Just two days shy of the
two-year anniversary of the
fire that ultimately resulted in
the destruction of five downtown Murray buildings, one
of the businesses impacted
established a new beginning
in the same place Thursday
morning.
The Peel & Holland insurance firm, whose building at
the corner of South Fifth and
Maple streets, was the final
of the five to be demolished?
formally broke ground for a
building that will mark its return to that location and make
whole again the west side of
the court square.
"I'm reminded of a statement from Andy Grove of the
Intel corporation. He said that,
'Bad companies are destroyed
by crisis. Good companies
survive them. Great companies are improved by them.'
I think this is following that
idea," said Peel & Holland

JOHN WRIGHT/ Ledger & Times
Breaking ground Thursday for the new Peel & Holland building in downtown Murray were, from left, Murray-Calloway County
Chamber of Commerce President/CEO Aaron Dail, A&K Construction General Manager Kenny Hunt, Peel & Holland Senior
Vice President Keith Riley, Calloway County Judge/Executive Larry Elkins, Murray Main Street Inc. Manager Deana Wright,
Peel & Holland Senior Vice President Greg Carlton, City of Murray Mayor Jack Rose, and Peel & Holland President/CEO Roy
Riley.
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For the Lord watches over
the way of the righteous,
but the way of the wicked
leads to destruction.
Psalm 1:6
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Recent Murray grad Alexis Cain
hard at work building her dream
By DEBBIE BATTEIGER
dbatteiger@murrayledger.
corn
In recent months, Murray
State University grad Alexis
Cain has made headlines for her
"can do" attitude.
Cain has the distinction of
being the first student with
Down Syndrome to bid to join
the Alpha Sigma Alpha Soror-

See PEEL Page 2

Alexis Cain, left, is in the
process of building an online business with friend
Sarah Willmore. Cain recently graduated Murray
State University as part of
the College to Career Experience program, an initiative
MSU has adopted thcough
the Supported Higher Education Program.

ity on the MSU campus and
now,after earning a Certificate
of Achievement through the
university's College to Career
Experience, she is aiming to be
a business owner.
With the help of her mother,
Camme Cain and college friend
Sarah Willmore, Alexis is raising money and looking at the
details needed to open an online
retail business.
)0 See CAIN Page 2
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Friends and family leave high praise
in the wake of boater's death
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Photo provided
Jesse Nickens, who lost his life during a boating accident last Saturday, is shown along with his two furkids, Boomer and Knoxville, enjoying one of his favorite activities. Friends and family said Nickens was an
avid boating enthusiast who took every opportunity to find himself on the water, usually with kids in tow.
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Jesse Nickens held many passions in his life. He was an avid
sports fan with a fierce devotion
to the Tennessee Vols, a caring
parent to his two fur kids,
Boomer and Knoxville and a
hard worker who cared greatly
about his job as manager of
L,owe's here in Murray, which
he had been doing for the past 6
years. Nickens also held a deep

love for boating and his friends
described him as someone who
was happiest on the waters of
Kentucky Lake or any body of
water.
Nickens was born in Evansville, Indiana. to Dean and
Robyn Nickens. Nickens was
also the survivor of two recent
battles with Hodgkins lymphoma. Despite this, Nickens
lost his life last Saturday while
doing what he loved—boating
with friends on Kentucky Lake.
so See FRIENDS Page. 3
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:Daily Forecast
,Today: A 20 percent
qtignce of showers and
Mostly
tilipderstorms.
*try, with a high near
eat index values as
•
• as 107. Cairn wind
• ming
1
southwest
•nd 5 mph in the atco, a in.
night: Mostly clear,
Wt a low around 75.
Light and variable wind.
Saturday: A 30 percent chance of showers
and thunderstorms. Partly sunny, with a high near
94. Heat index values
a-a high as 109. South
8pfthwest wind 3 to 6
thph.
. Saturday Night: Part1, cloudy, with a low

around 76. Light south
southwest wind.
Sunday: A 20 percent
chance of showers and
thunderstorms. Mostly
sunny, with a high near
93. West southwest wind
3 to 7 mph.
Sunday Night: A 20
percent chance of showers and thunderstorms.
Partly cloudy, with a low
around 76. South southwest wind around 5 mph.
Monday: A chance
of showers and thunderstorms. Partly sunny,
with a high near 92. West
southwest wind around 6
mph.
Monday Night: A
chance of showers and
Partly
thunderstorms.
cloudy, with a low around
74. North northwest wind
3 to 5 mph.
Tuesday: A chance
of showers and thunderstorms. Mostly sunny, with a high near 91.
North wind 3 to 6 mph.
Tuesday Night: Partly
cloudy, with a low around
73. Light north wind.

The Official
Word
Jack Rose
City of Murray Mayor
MLT: What do you think Welsey Bolin brings to the
Murray City Council?
Rose: He brings youth and I think he brings a lot of enthusiasm. I think we all have our own enthusiasm. I don't
think we have any City Council member that's are not enthusiastic for Murray. When I was superintendent of the
Calloway County School District, one thing I would always
do when there were new board members is talk to them,
and all were willing but some had an agenda. I didn't sense
that with Bolin. During the regular meeting, I don't think
he said anything, but I was watching him and he was listening and engaged. I think he's a sharp young man and very
bright. I think he'll have a good career and this is a good
place for people to start. Bolin works at Pogue Library and
I told him to let me know if he finds anything that would be
of interest to me because I don't have the time to find those
things. I'm impressed.
MLT: With all of the new businesses coming to Murray,
do you think Murray has the opportunity to be one of the
bigger cities in the region?
Rose: Murray is growing faster than any of the other cities in this region. We want growth but we want positive
growth that could translate to jobs in the community. I want
us to be good neighbors and good providers ofjobs. Murray
may not be somewhere you want to live forever but its spe-

grow in a healthy
cial. 1 think the vision is that we want tothat only wanted it
conunuatty
way. We had people in this
have the positive
to get as big as they could control. We will
want to have a
who
here
migrate
influence of people who
culture like this.
MLT: Are you concerned Murray will lose it's hometown feel if it does continue to grow?
I do
Rose: As long as I have any way to influence it,
our
friendliness,
culture,
its
lose
Murray
not want to see
respect for each other and our ability to help one another for
just another store. We want to keep those things that have
in
made us what we are. When 1 started as an undergraduate
sophand
freshman
your
during
1961,ROTC was'Nuked
omore year. In the ROTC,I've seen people who work with
the ROTC bad mouth Murray and complain about what it
doesn't have. It was interesting, a bunch of those same people moved back here after they retired. They found something here they liked.
11B.T: Different people in the community had questions
about Freedom Fest being downsized to one day: What do
you think about condensing everything into one day?
Rose: Usually they try to have a Saturday and then a
Friday evening.They would have Fourth Street marked off.
That was one thing I think people missed. The other thing
they were doing, was to rent some expensive equipment
and a trailer to use for the music and that was costing them
so much for using it for so many days. Anytime the 4th of
July is on a Friday, Saturday or Sunday, Saturday is your
best option.
MLT: What do you wish the downtown area becomes in
the future?
Rose: With the college students here, I'd like to get
downtown where we could have different types of art and
music. We have a great music department at Murray State.
With the apartments coming, those will really help. The
people who will live in those apartments can grab dinner in
their own neighborhood if they would like. I hope we get
some. activities to attract the colleFe students. We work a
lot with Deana Wright, Murray Main Street manager. I was
glad to see her get Citizen of the Year. She deserved it. IN

•PEEL & Holland breaks ground...
From front

square along Fifth Street will be
restored to nearly whole. The
President/CEO Roy Riley during single building will occupy the
a ceremony attended by numersame space as not only its forous community and business
mer location but also the Profiles
leaders.
hair salon and Wilson's Florist
"We are excited to be coming
locations that were destroyed in
back to downtown and are excit- the blaze.
ed to be part of what we think is
Also destroyed was the office
an exciting time for downtown." of the Thurman Campbell Group
Riley also went back nearly
accounting office, which also
two years to the pre-dawn hours
housed the Wizard of Sportsof July 23,2014 and how he
cards business in a large building
learned of the fire from a phone
along Maple that was connected
call, telling him that the building to the Profiles and Wilson's locanext door to the Peel & Holland
tion. Eventually,a small building
facility was ablaze. He also reon Maple nexl to Peel & Holland
called the emotional roller-coast- that housed a pair of businesses
er ride that followed.
had to be demolished after being
"As I'm driving down Main
declared unsafe.
Street, it became obvious that
The result has been a large
this wasn't a small fire. I had to
empty space. One person who
park(well away from the fire
said he will be glad to see that
DEBBIE BATTEIGERitedger & limes area), and when I got there, my
space filled is Calloway County
SENIOR HEALTH FAIR: Jesse C. Williams, O.D. of Jarvis Vision Center, left, was one of the first thoughts were,'There is no
Judge/Executive Larry Elkins,
participants of the Murray Calloway County Senior Citizens Center's health fair on Thursday. way they'll be able to save our
whose office is across the street
building,— he said."Then I reWilliams was giving Joyce Morrison, right, a free glaucoma screening at the fair.
in the Calloway County Courtmember the firefighters and how
house.
determined they were. They used
"This wall (the side of the
a million gallons of water to
Embers restaurant/bar) is the
save our building and I rememfirst thing I see every day,"
ber feeling relieved knowing that Elkins said of how that building
we were prepared for this and
leads to the empty space."It's
we would be open at 7 o'clock
going to make my days get off
that morning.
to a better start to see that no
"I remember feeling relieved
longer there.
knowing our building would sur"I hope your commitment
vive, then (several weeks later)
(speaking directly to Riley)enthe ultimate sadness when we
courages others to want to come
found out it had been damaged
downtown and establish here."
too badly to survive."
Elkins,along with City of
Now,that sadness and the
Murray Mayor Jack Rose, both
more than a year of yearning
offered praise for accountant
to come back to the square has
Mike Pierce for keeping his
changed.
business downtown. That office
"Welcome home!" exclaimed
is inside the former Ezell's CosMurray Main Street Inc. Manmetology School on Maple that
Onls two blocks from MSU campus,this historic CounDeana Wright at the end
ager
dose to campus! This home added central
major water damage,
received
4
trs Victorian home Null in the 1920's. features BR/3
heat and air in 2014, updated the electrical
of her speech at the ceremony.
baths. with detached 4 car garage and garden cottage
survive.
did
but
and converted the fuse box to breakers, and is
Upgraded with new Pella wincksws in natural wood
"This is just a huge thing for our
freshly painted. Outside there is a large fenced
"You also had Profiles staying
frames. reptuposed original tubs and antique light fixdowntown and we're looking
in ,backyard with mature trees. With a little
tures. grand oak staircase and woodworking throughout
(moving to Third
downtown
TeC the extra room off the kitchen could be
the home Redesigned master suite and bath, custom
forward to seeing the construcGate
Briamy
Street) and I think, with those
kitchen with honey oak cabinets Beautiful yard with
used as a 4th bedroom or family mom. This
Corrathson
tion get started."
Marken
flagstone walkways. and large deck perfect for quiet
home offers a lot of square footage and also
businesses choosing to do that,
270-293-9333
S242.000.
186846
170-293-3124
MLS
parties
doting
festive
or
$99000.
MLS
#87020
Riley said the building will
a convenient location!
you saw some incentive estabmeasure 9,000 square feet,
lished," Rose said,remembering
which is much larger than the
how Riley told him he was comoriginal design. This will mean
mitted to returning to the square.
that the west side of the court
"From our first conversations,

Kopperud Realty's

4t9A~ Woe-eae4rt

Saturday,July 23•10:00 a.m-12:00 p.m.

there was never any question
that he wanted to do that. What
(Peel & Holland's return) will
do now I think is really tell any
prospective business owners
that this is a place for them to
set up, and there are still vacant
buildings here where they can
do that."
Riley also said that the return
to downtown (Peel & Holland
has operated from a small office
space on KY 121 North since the
fire) is also going to prove quite
advantageous in several areas.
"We're out of space," he said
of how the Murray staff has been
spread to satellite locations in
Benton and Mayfield, which has
helped ease overcrowding somewhat."What's interesting is that
right before the fire, we were in
negotiations with the building
owner to claim more space in
the upstairs portion. We have six
full-time employees right now
but we need space for 15.
"The reason we were needing the upstairs room is for an
intern program we have had with
Murray State University. In the
last two years, we've had four of
those interns become full-time
employees with us so that just
goes with the idea of keeping
our people here."
*4*
Wright did note that Profiles
is in the process of moving from
its Third Street location to a
building on Chestnut Street near
the MSU campus. Profiles owner
Monica Spiceland has said
that the reason for this is they
have outgrown the Third Street
location.
However, while one salon is
leaving downtown,another is
taking that same spot - Kolor Me
!Crazy, currently near the intersection of Chestnut and North
Fourth streets.
"The goal of a business is to
grow and I'm proud to see that
(Spiceland) built her business
since the fire to the point of
needing to find a bigger place,"
Wright said.•
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•CAIN hard at work...
From front
Ills immaculate house in a great neighborbrxxl is
waiting for you to call it home Its many features
include beautiful hardwood. vaulted ceiling. new
carpet in bedrooms. large garage and a picturesque
lot The lot can be expanded to over an acre (1.2R)
by purchasing the adjacent manicured lot which is
being sold separately same owner The proximity
to the country club affords several recreational opportunities that include golf and swimming.(country club membership may be required)
MLS 187/68 5221,000.

Caution, location. location Well-built,
„oat misintained 4BraEta brick ranch no coo:, Cifiendy Mead wear Murray State Olivet,fity, Murray Seeneritary and High Schools A
boreton. Move-in ready, immediate pos•*salon NES 08'7994 $199,000

Breath
Revisal
270-2/3-1348

Kathy
Iteppra

170-7524709

111111111111116.111111•11611111

k

:•
aoha

Nice 4 BR,3 bath home in Southwest Villa. Beautiful hardwood in the Llt Kitchen. Master Suite. Vent,
less gas logs in Living Room Kitchen has abundant
cabinets and counterspace. Eating area with atrium
door to patio Master Suite with bath and walk-in
closet 2nd BR or office on 1st floor also Upstairs
sports 2 large bedrooms and a large family room
with game area measunng 1061142 that is not
listed in morn sizes Oversized garage with suxagei
workbench area Patio and fenced yard-lot extends
10 beyond fence. MLS 186623 5214,900.

Rid &au
770-293-1414

711 Main St• 270-753-1222
wwwansurayirpralestate_com

"Before I graduated from
MSU,this idea popped in my
head. I started talking to Mom
and Sarah about how I wanted
to do a business. I just needed
an answer and help from Jesus
to make it happen," she said.
"I think I would be great at a
fashion boutique and want to
open one online so everyone
can shop at it."
Alexis said her dream
includes eventually opening a
boutique in Murray.
"I think by doing this it helps
show others with disabilities
that anyone can do it," she said.
"Mom said it takes a lot of
money to start a business. So
Sarah helped me start a gofundme account to raise money and
to show others that just because someone has a disability.
doesn't mean they don't have

dreams.
"I'm different, but not that
different from anyone else."
Canune Cain said she and
her husband are proud of their
daughter.
"When you've raised a child
and lived with(Down Syndrome) you see how your child
grows and how her mind works.
It's not that different. She wants
to show that," she said. "If parents don't encourage a child's
dreams, who else is going to?
"I learn from her everyday;
she makes me want to be a
better person."
Alexis said she plans to sell
fashion online - such as,clothes,
jewelry, purses and maybe
shoes - "fashion for all shapes
and sizes."
"I know I need help,but who
doesn't? I know I can do it. My
parents support me," she said.

Willmore, a friend from
MSU,has been helping Alexis
achieve her goals.
"She wants to empower everyone. Be an example," Willmore said."I think the biggest
thing that inspired me was that
she feels this is her purpose.
This is what she wants to do."
Camme Cain said that if they
can get the funds together to
open an online venture, the next
goal is to open a boutique in
Murray.
"If she was able to open a
store, she might be ale to have
other friends with disabilities
(as employees)," she said.
Wilhnore has opened a godundme account to ask for the
public's help.
For more information about
the venture and to donate to the
cause, visit https://www.goftindme.cominehpewy4.
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From front
"Jesse was the sort of person
who was hard not to love," said
Brooke McAuliffe, a former
coworker at Lowe's who
had since developed a strong
friendship with Nickens."He
was such a genuinely nice person. He never said a bad word
about anyone,and he always
seemed to have a smile on his
face."
McAuliffe described Nickens
as the strong and silent type,
not one to talk in length about
his feelings, but not one who
necessarily never would. With
Nickens, she said, you could
always tell what he was feeling
without him having to say
anything.
"We learn more about him
every day," his mother Robyn
said of the numerous individuals she has met who had
befriended her son."We keep
learning more about him from
the people he had befriended
over the years, things he never
mentioned to us."
His mother echoed what
McAuliffe alluded to, saying
her son was both secretive and
not, at the same time. She said
that her son never spoke about
what was important to him,
he lived it. One such example
would be the cross he wore
around his neck at all times,
something Robyn said she was
so happy to have returned to
her.
"He always wore that cross
around his neck, it was a true
symbol of what was in his
heart," she said."He always
had faith that God had a plan
for him. When he was battling
lymphoma, he was comforting
his father and I with that faith.
He was such a blessing and we
are so thankful for him."
His two children, Boomer
and Knoxville, were rescues
who Nickens loved very much.
So much in fact, that were you
to refer to them as dogs, he
would correct you.
"He loved those two dogs
more than anything in the
world," McAuliffe said."They
were his kids, he would correct
you if you called them dogs."
Boomer and Knoxville
were part pit bull, and as such,
Nickens was a strong advocate
for the breed in light of how

Friday,July 22,2016 3.

they are sometimes viewed by
the public. Nickens' love for
the water was shared by his
kids, with them being present
for many of his outings on
Kentucky Lake. McAuliffe said
Nickens' days off were usually
spent on the lake and that he
would try to spend time on the
water at least once a week.
Nickens was a big Vols fan,
something which prompted the
occasional teasing between the
two,as McAuliffe is a UK fan.
"He was a huge Vols fan,"
she said."You can ask anyone who worked with him at
Lowe's,a majority of what he
wore to work were orange polos. We would send each other
tHe meanest texts, whenever
Kentucky got beat he would
always say something —'hey
Brooke, did you see the
score?' —but it was always in
good fun."
Nickens was also an outstanding worker who took his
job seriously, frequently going
the extra mile to make sure his
customers and employees were
happy.
"He loved his job and took
it very seriously," McAuliffe
said."He would spend 12 to
13 hours a day at the store
sometimes making sure what
needed to be done was done
and taking care of customers
and employees. He would
even call customers who were
unhappy from home to make
sure they were taken care of.
He was really hard working
and caring."
Another employee of Lowe's
who worked under Nickens,
Chelsea Baringer, said he was
one of the best bosses she had
ever had.
"Jesse was definitely one of
the best bosses I have ever had.
He was easy to work with. He
was fun and full of spirit and he
really cared about his employees," she said. "I had the pleasure of working with Jesse for
the past four and a half years.
He was such a.true.inspiration
to the whole Lowes team.
"Beating cancer twice and
still coming to work and actually working,constantly on the
go. Helping his employees, like
me,do freight, downstock,etc.
Jesse was truly a role model,"
Baringer said."He was hard
working,caring, inspiring,

funny,and what seemed like a
genuinely an all-around nice
guy. I'm glad I got the experience to work with Jesse, he
really taught me a lot about the
retail world ,as well as giving,
not only me, but I think all my
coworkers a role model to look
up to. To say he was a great
boss is an understatement. We
will all definitely miss him."
Nickens was also a fan of
traveling, having taken the
opportunity to fly to Seattle and
trek down the west coast with
a couple Of friends not too long
ago.
His loss last Saturday has
deeply impacted his friends and
family, with McAuliffe saying
it was so tragic for someone
who had beaten cancer twice to
die from falling off a boat. She
said that despite the tragedy,
she knows that Nickens had a
good day that Saturday.
"So many people have
reached out to me,so many
people loved him," she said.
"I've spent the last few days
with some absolutely wonderful people who meant the world
to Jesse. And as sad as I am to
have met them under these circumstances, he really brought
a lot of people together. We
talked about him and laughed,
and mostly, we cried. I am
beyond blessed to have known
this wonderful man. Even more
blessed to say that I genuinely
loved him for everything he
was—Vols fan and all.
"He said that night time
on the water was his favorite
time," she said."I know he had
a good day that day and that he
died doing what he loved."
His mother said she has been
comforted in knowing the ways
her son has been able to touch
the lives of those around him,
saying she looks forward to
seeing the plans God has in
store for everyone.
"We are looking forward
to the plans that God has for
everyone who has met Jesse in
his life," she said.
Visitation for Nickens will be
held Saturday from t
-8
p.m. at Koehler Funeral Home
in Boonville. In lieu of flowers,
Nickens' parents have asked
that people instead support the
St. Jude Children's Research
Hospital and make a donation
in Jesse's name.•

JOHN WRIGHT! Ledger &

Kentucky Attorney General Andy Beshear, right, exchanges greetings with Keith Travis Thursday after Beshear spoke to the Rotary Club of Murray. Among his topics, Beshear discussed a.
pair of lawsuits he has filed against Gov. Matt Bevin, one of which concerns cuts to educationl
that directly affect Murray State University.

From front
the November 2015 election
former Attorney General Jack
Conway, like Beshear, a Democrat). This is about a governor
having absolute authority, as he
himself stated."
Beshear did say that he believes cutting higher education
is "not good policy." However,
he quickly followed that by saying that even though he does not
agree with it, that does not give
him grounds to file a lawsuit.
What does give him grounds,
he said, is the law.
"The state legislature sets

the state budget and one of the
things that goes with it is that if
there is no shortfall, you can't
cut. There wasn't a shortfall
this year," Beshear said. "Even
if there is a shortfall there is an
order of what you can cut first
and higher education is low,
low, low on that list. What I'm
trying to do is enforce what the
state legislature has said."
Beshear said that MSU's cut
amounts to $2.161 million. The
higher education case is currently in the hands of the Kentucky State Supreme Court and
is scheduled to be heard Aug.
18.

Every
nonation
Brings Hope.

The other cases are in Franklin Circuit Court in Frankfort.4
Beshear stated that he feels
confident that he can prove his;
case successfully, even though%i
Franklin Circuit Judge Thol45,i
Wingate has already ruled•'
Bevin's favor once, saying
while a governor cannot
money from colleges and
versities, he can order them ire
to spend it all.
".
Beshear said that if the•Iii
million-plus is returned 40 •
msu, it could avoid havin4
raise students' tuition rates,: 4..
well as reduction of employed's.
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Western Kentucky Chapter:.
serving Calloway County..
•

OPEN HOUSE
United Way
of
Murray-Calloway
County
• Helping families understand their budgets and
finances
• Combating youth's use
of alcohol, tobacco and
drugs
•Achieving preventative
health care and healthy
living

LIVE UNITEDL:

Saturday, July 23• 1:00-3:00 PM
3239 STATE ROUTE 121 SOUTH • MURRAY, KY
MLS #87393

CONTACT ME TODAY!

kw REALlY

EXPERIENCE

KELLERWILLIAMS

270-994-1595 or
abanks1999@attnet

301 N. 12th St • Murray, KY • Univertity Square
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Murray State University
named 'Great College to
Work For'by Chronicle
of Higher Education

_Annivelsaly

Farmers Market to be Sat.
Downtown Farmers Market will be Saturday
from 7 a.m. - noon on the Murray Courtsquare.
Seasonal fruits and vegetables will be available
along with flowers and plants, baked items, a
variety of meats,eggs and handcrafted items.

MMS Band to hold book sale
Murray Middle School Band will hold its annual Used Book Sale Saturday, July 23 from 7
Martha
ey Andrus, a.m. - 3 p.m. on the front lawn of Murray MidF
dle School. In case of rain, the sale will be in the
Community editor
cafeteria. Anyone having books to donate can
drop them off at the office by Thursday,July 21.
1 r

i er-Bazzell reunion planned
eart
,The Carter-Bazzell reunion will be Saturday, July 30 with a potluck dinner at noon at the Mayfield Masonic Hall, Ninth and Willow
streets. Please bring a covered dish. Decoration Day for the Bazzell
Cemetery will be at 10 a.m. Seating is limited, please bring a chair.
Tim cemetery is located in Calloway County across from Victory
Baptist Church. For questions, call Jim Carter at 270-705-8405 or
20-489-2486. Check the Ba7 Pll Cemetery Facebook page.

Macs Cemetery to meet
„The Hicks Cemetery will have its annual meeting on Saturday,
.1141y 23 from 8-11 a.m.

East Elementary SBDM Council to meet
„Eiast Calloway Elementary Site-Based Decision-Making Council
vi41,1. meet Monday, July 25 at 9 a.m. in the teacher's lounge. The
public is invited to attend.

I4CCSA to hold fall registration
murray-Calloway County Soccer Association will hold fall registration on Saturday, July 23 and Saturday, July 30 from 10 a.m.
-.,p.m. at the American Legion Veteran's Hall, 310 Bee Creek Dr.
or,register online at ky-mccsa.sportsaffinity.com. Registration will
run through Aug. 1. A late fee of $10 will be added after that date.
Registration fees are: Peewee - $40; U5 - $45; U6 - $50; U8 -$55;
U10 - $60; U12+ -$65; competitive (select) players - $75. For more
information, visit www.beecreek.org.

WoodmenLife picnic will be held
WoodmenLife Family Picnic will be Saturday, July 23 from noon
- 4 p.m. at the WoodmenLife Building, 330 CE. Lowry Drive.
There will be food, games and music for the entire family and a
fasibrite dessert contest. For questions, call Rachel at 270-293-0983.

Special to the Ledger
Murray State University has
been distinguished as a "2016
Great College to Work For" by
The Chronicle of Higher Education after receiving top ratings
from employees on collaborative governance and confidence
in senior leadership. This marks
the seventh year since 2009 in
which Murray State has been recognized. This year's list included
93 institutions nationwide.
"As employees of a nationally recognized, student-centered
university, the faculty and staff
at Murray State University have
a shared mission to ensure student success," said Murray State
President Bob Davies. "Each of
us recognizes the vital role we
play in making Murray State the
'finest place we know,' and we
remain committed every day to
this vision. We take great pride in
ensuring the future success of our
Mr.and Mrs.Matthew Tanner
Racers."
Matthew and Anne-Marie Tanner of Murray, Kentucky, will celeSince its beginning in 2007,
brate their seventh anniversary on Friday, July 22,2016.
The Chronicle's "Great Colleges
Mr. and Mrs. Tanner were married July 22, 2009 at Ft. Rucker, to Work For" list has grown into
Alabama.
one of the largest and most reAnne-Marie is the daughter of Rocky and Debbie Shapla and Mat- spected workplace recognition
thew is the son of Danny and Chong Tanner.
programs in the country.
Matthew is a U.S. Army pilot and Anne-Marie is owner of FitThe list was created through a
meals Murray. Their children are Ace Rocko Tanner and Yulien survey of more than 46,000 peoShapla-Priddy.
ple at 281 institutions. The as-

sessment had two components: a
questionnaire about institutional
characteristics and a faculty/staff
questionnaire about individuals'
evaluations of their institutions.
The assessment also included
an analysis of demographic data
and workplace policies, including benefits, at each participating
college. Results were reported
for small, medium and large institutions, with Murray State included among large universities
with 10,000 or more students.
The two categories in which
the University was recognized
aligned strongly with survey
statements pertaining to collaborative governance, which
reflected that faculty members
play significant roles in decisions
on academic programs and are
meaningfully involved in institutional planning. Confidence
in senior leadership indicated
that leaders have the knowledge,
skills and experience necessary
for the success of the University.
To view all results of the "Great
Colleges to Work For" survey,
visit http://chronicle.com/interactives/greatcolleges16.•
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Alumni of Trigg County HS to meet
The annual Alumni Potluck Picnic of Trigg County High School
will be Saturday, Sept. 3 at 6 p.m. in the Trigg County High School
cafeteria. Meat and drinks will be provided. Please RSVP to TCHS
Viimni, c/o Joann Harvey, 274 Allen Circle, Cadiz, KY 42211 or
cttill 270-522-3956 by Monday,Aug. 1.

For movies & showtintes

The Murray Woman's Club will host a Summer Recruitment
Showcase on Sunday. July 24 from 3:30-4:30 p.m. at the clubhouse,
104 Vine St. Prospective members will learn about the activities and
carojects of the club's 10 departments. Light refreshments will be
sfrved. For more information,call 270-759-4578.
i,

cCSD announces registration
,Calloway County School District has announced the following
registration dates:
;• Calloway Preschool - Open house - Thursday, July 28 from 5-7
cjim.(return packets and meet the teachers).
;• East Calloway - Back to School Night for all students K-5 thursday, July 28 from 5-7 p.m.(complete packets, pay school fee
and meet the teachers).
;• North Elementary - Kindergarten registration and screening -thursday, July 28 from 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.(call 270-762-7335 for an
appointment if not yet scheduled).
;• Calloway Middle - Registration make-up and pay school fee Wednesday,July 27 from 8-11 a.m. and 12:30-3 p.m.
;• Calloway High - Seniors and freshmen pick up schedules Wednesday,July 27 from 11 a.m. - 6 p.m.;
Friday. July 29 - Juniors and sophomores pick up schedules from
qi am. - 6 p.m.; Monday, Aug. 1 - any new or returning student
vrtio missed earlier times from 8-11 a.m. or noon - 2 p.m.; Freshmen
criantation will be Tuesday, Aug. 2.
:•iBack to School Bash - a community-wide school supply giveay will be Tuesday, July 26 from 3:30-5:30 p.m. at Glendale
oad Church of Christ.

1

C Neighborhood Watch to meet

The New Concord Neighborhood Watch will meet Monday, July
i5t'at 7 p.m. at the New Mt. Carmel Baptist Church. (Please note
ge of location) Linda Avery, Calloway County Circuit Court
Clerk, will be the guest speaker. Community members are urged to
d.

heimer's educational session to be held
Alzheimer's Association educational session on Caregiver
ness: Managing Daily Challenges and Planning Ahead will be
y. July 28 from 5:30-7 p.m. at the Murray-Calloway Count•ospital Educational Services Building, 803 Poplar Street. This
event is free and open to the public. Registration is required. Contact
Hardin Stevens at the UK Sanders Brown Center on Aging at 859323-2997 or hardinstevens@uky.edu to register. Deadline is Thursday,July 21. For directions,contact Carol Perlow at 270-762-1549.

Photo provided
CCPL: Friends of the Calloway County Public Library recently held its annual Summer Used
Book Sale. The successful event was made possible by the volunteer efforts of Friends members who worked to unpack and sort hundreds of books.

Market to Menu Dinner to be
hosted by Murray Main Street
Special to the Ledger
Murray Main Street is hosting
the inaugural Market to Menu
Dinner sponsored by FNB Bank
on Saturday, July 30, starting
with a reception at 6:30 p.m. at
the Robert 0. Miller Conference
Center.
The dinner will serve as the
Murray Main Street annual dinner and will feature food from
local vendors that can be found
at the DowntOwn Farmers Market.

Julie Keller, board member
and chair of the event,says she is
excited to be a part of the Market
to Menu Dinner.
"I am looking forward to
showing off what Murray's
Farmers Market has to offer
through this meal in the setting
of our newest greenspace downtown," said Keller.
The dinner will be at 7:30 p.m.
in Renaissance Park, but space
is limited. There are less than 20
seats left so be sure to purchase

your tickets soon to enjoy a dinner with food from vendors in
our local community.
Tickets must be purchased
prior to the event and are available at the Robert 0. Miller
Centr at 201 S. Fourth Street or
at the Murray-Calloway County
Chamber of Commerce at 805 N.
12th Street. Tickets are $25 for
Murray Main Street members
and $35 for non-members.
For more information, call
270-759-9474. III

OPEN HOUSE
504 S. 7th Street• Murray,KY
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Good Life plans trip to Nashville

Judy Denton

Lauren & Brian Couch
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Tara Hawthorne &
Douglas McWhorter
Hannah & Billy Hendon
Jordan Kirstein
Nicol* & Urn** Lamb
Stephanie & Lee Miller
Chelsea & Wesley Neale
Brahdy Ortiz &
Julien Robinson
Sherrie & Jared Paschall
Christina & Austin Reed
Megan & Anthony Schmitt

Whitney & Zach White
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Great investment property or first time home. Move in ready
with Hardwood floors and freshly painted. Minutes from Murray
State. Can be used as Multi family.
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Ashley & John Smith

Dr. Don Duncan will speak at the next meeting of the Fort Heiman
Camp 1834 of the Sons of Confederate Veterans on Monday,July 25
at 7 p.m. at First United Methodist Church.

"M

taff Re

270-293-5221
jed2110@yahoo.com

P

Stefanie & Brandon CaViftS

LeAnna & Jared Shankie

Fort Heiman Camp will meet Monday

School will be back in session soon and Need Line is needing to
stock their shelves for the upcoming Back Pack program. Individual
size food items are needed and include juice,shelf stable milk,cereal:boxes. applesauce cup/fruit cups, pudding cups,cheese crackers,
caul bars, granola bars, chips/pretzels and fruit snacks. Need Line
is,IFicated at 509 North Eighth Street and is open from 10 a.m. until
. Monday through Friday. Need Lint is a United Way agency.
ore information call 270-753-6333.

Ikurr

Sat., July 23• 9-1 1 a.m.

The Concerned Taxpayers of Western Kentucky will meet Monday;July 25 at 5:30 p.m. at Pagliai's. Michael Turnham, social media expert, will present the program. The public is invited to attend.

Back Pack program needs items

Baby Registry
Neely & Nicholas Armes

Concerned Taxpayers of W.Ky.to meet

The Murray Bank Good Life will travel to Music City (Nashville,
Tennessee) Dec. 7-9. The trip will include two nights at the Opryland Hotel, a dinner show featuring a Gatlin Brothers performance
as well as Vince Gill and Amy Grant in concert at the Ryman Auditorium. For more information, please contact Brenda Sykes at 270767-3338 or email bsykes@themurraybank.com.

AN movies presented in
Digital Projection

Call theatre line at 270-753-8084
Or call our 24 hour info line at
270-753-3314.
On your computer or sfnartphone go to
the Cheri website at
vivnunoviesinmurray.oun
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Linda Whittenberg
Linda Whittenberg, 51, of Murray, Kentucky,
died Tuesday, July 19,2016.
She was born in Mt. Vernon, lllinois, on Jan.
19 ,1965.
e..404.1111111t'
She was a homemaker and was of Lutheran
faith.
Linda was a wonderful wife, mother and grandmother who loved her flowers and birds. She enjoyed crafting, fishing and boating on the lake with
family and friends. Especially, moonlight rides
Whitten berg with Matt. She had an infectious laugh and was
always there to help anyone. She truly loved her
daughters and grandchildren whom she spent time with often. She
also loved her dogs, Dodger, Buddy,Bowser, Bandit and Rebel. She
leaves behind her soulmate of 30 years, Matt.
She was preceded in death by her mother-in-law, Arlou Hartman.
Mrs. Wittenberg is survived by her husband, Matt Whittenberg
of Murray,to whom she married May 16, 1987 in luka,Illinois; her
mother, Delores Coil of Benton; her father, Ira Ramsey of Ewing,
Illinois; two daughters,Tabitha Jones and Marisa Whittenberg, both
of Murray; two sisters, Teresa Garrod of Indianapolis, Indiana and
Nide Coil; three brothers,Steve Ramsey and Brian Ramsey,both of
Bluford,Illinois and Clint Ramsey and wife Elizabeth of Ewing,Illinois,three grandchildren, Isaac Jones, Nevaeh Jones and Tre Jones,
all of Murray; a sister-in-law and brother-in-law, Kim and Bryan
Cramer of Murphysboro, Illinois; brother-in-law and sister-in-law.
Kirk and Christine Whittenberg of Sneeds Ferry, North Carolina;
sister-in-law and brother-in-law, Jennifer and Tom Guthrie of Michigan; father-in-law and mother-in-law, Jim and Wilma Whittenberg
of(lester, Illinois and several nieces, nephews and cousins.
Visitation will be Saturday, July 23, 2016 from 10 a.m. - 1 p.m.
at the J.H. Churchill Funeral Home. Services and burial will take
place at Immanuel Lutheran Church and Cemetery in Murphysboro.
Illinois, on Sunday, July 24,2016 at 1 p.m.
Online condolences may be left at www.thejhchurchillfuneralhome.com.
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John'Bobby' William Mills
John "Bobby" William Mills, 77 of Murray,
Kentucky, formerly of West Palm Beach, Florida,
died Monday, July 18, 2016 at Murray-Calloway
Co. Hospital.
He was a retired heavy equipment operator for
the IUOE Local 181, Paducah, Kentucky.
He was preceded in death by his mother, Mary
Magdalene Mills Sirls and his wife, Lillian Inez
Mills.
Mr. Mills is survived by daughters, Debbie Leslie and husband Dewey of Kirksey,Patty Dunn and
Mills
husband Dale of Las Vegas, Nevada; Valarie Enand and husband Scott of Murray and Joni Rhodes and husband
Nike of Mt. Sterling; sisters, Mary Miller of New Concord, Susie
(trick of Mayfield and Rosemary Burkeen of Murray; 11 grandchild-en; and nine great-grandchildren.
Graveside services will be Friday,Itily 23,2016 at 11 a.m. at New
hon Cemetery. Benton', with burial tplollow. Rodney Wallace will
cfficiate. Visitation was frbin 5-8' pin. Thursday, July 21, 2016 at
Collier Funeral Home,Benton.
Collier Funeral Home,Benton, is in charge of arrangements.
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man,Paducah woman arrested
Oinurray
Paducah face charges in Calloway
Ward was arrested on outstandReport
,tliff
A joint investigation conduct- ing warrants out of McCracken,
Calloway, Marshall and Massac
ii by the McCracken County
1heriff's Department,the
counties. All three individuals
harshall County Sheriff's Dewere arrested and lodged in the
ement and the United States
McCracken County Regional
Jail in Paducah.
arshals led to the arrest of
e area fugitives Wednesday,
In addition,the release also
said that, during a search of the
hvo of whom were wanted in
onnection with alleged crimimotel room,detectives seized
lal activity in Calloway County.'.4,.methamphetamine, marijuana
and drug paraphernalia.. The
A release from the McCrac-kinvestigation is continuing and
'in department said that detecadditional charges are likely.
ves and Marshals obtained
The list of charges for Brown
Information that led them to
are:
believe that John Brown, 35,of
Calloway County: Felony
Murray and Kimberly Ward 22,
shoplifting and fleeing or evadDf Paducah were at a motel on
ing police.
Hinkleville Road in Paducah.
Massac County: Fugitive
. After conducting surveillance
)f the area, law officers watched from another state.
Marshall County: Possession
li vehicle leave the venue; a
of firearm by a convicted felon,
traffic stop was made at about
possession of a defaced firearm.
6:15 p.m. a short distance from
The list of charges for Ward
the motel. A passenger in that
are:
27,
of
Roderick,
Curtis
vehicle,
Calloway County: Felony
paclucah was arrested on several
shoplifting.
Outstanding warrants charging
McCracken County: Conhim with felony theft, felony
tempt of court.
shoplifting and traffic offenses.
Massac County: Fugitive
Detectives also located numer,
from another state:
ous firearms inside the vehicle
County:
Marshall
Possession
were
that
tools
and power
of a firearm by a convicted
suspected to be stolen from an
felon.
area retailer.
Individuals facing charges are
The release then said that
presumed innocent until proven
detectives and Marshals went
guilty in a court of law.
;to the motel,found the room in
The list of charges for Roderallegedly
Roderick
was
which
staying and located and arrested ick are:
Lyon County: Felony theft of
Brown and Ward.
property.
! Brown was arrested on
Marshall County: Shoplifting
outstanding warrants out of CalI loway and Marshall counties, as and operating a motor vehicle
;well as Massac County,Illinois. on a suspended license. M
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Jesse A. Nickens
Jesse A. Nickens, 36, of Almo, Kentucky, died
Saturday, July 16,2016.
He was born May 23,1980 in Evansville, Indiana and raised in Tennyson and Folsomville, Indiana. He was baptized in the summer of 1992 at
McBride's Lake in Tennyson.
Jesse graduated from Boonville High School in
1998. He then attended the University of Southern
Indiana, graduating in 2003 with a degree in business administration. He began working for Lowes
in
1999 and was currently the swat manager of the
Mains
Murray store. During his 16-year career, he worked
at both Evansville locations, the Henderson and Owensboro, Kentucky stores and had been at the Murray store for the past 6 years.
Jesse bled Tennessee orange as an avid fan of UT football. He
enjoyed boating, especially the peacefulness of the water at night,
traveling and spending time with his family and his many, many
friends. Jesse was the doting and loving father of two four-legged fur
babies,Boomer and Knoxville, both rescued pit bulls.
In recent years, Jesse bravely fought and won two battles with
Hodgkin's lymphoma. During this very challenging time, Jesse
maintained a positive attitude and strengthened his Christian faith.
Through these battles he learned and grew so much. He became even
more kind, loving, gentle and positively thoughtful. After recovery,
he was selflessly supportive of many others fighting the same battles.
Jesse was preceded in death by grandparents Hollis and Lucille
Nickens; great-grandmas Mildred Wheeler and Alice Van Meter and
an infant brother, Samuel Nickens.
Jesse is survived by his parents, Dean and Robyn of Folsomville;
a brother Josh and wife Dani of Evansville; a sister Dene of Evansville; niece Tyler and husband Brat Johnson; nephews Dillon and
Rowan Hollis and Granny Carole and Papaw Jimmy Briscoe as well
as Papaw John Wheeler of Folsomville.
Funeral services will be at 2 p.m. Sunday, July 24,2016 at Koehler Funeral Home, 304 N Main St, Boonville, Indiana with Papaw
Jimmy Briscoe and Uncle Darryn Wheeler officiating. Burial will
follow in Shiloh Cemetery in Folsomville. Visitation will be from
2-8 p.m. Saturday July 23,2016 and at noon Sunday, July 24,
at the funeral home.
Memorial contributions may be made to St. Jude Children's Hospital (stjude.org) or It Takes a Village Canine Rescue (itvrescue.org).
Online condolences may be left at www.koehlerfuneralhome.
com.
Koehler Funeral Home, Boonville, Indiana, is in charge of arrangements.
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Judge: Bevin's order replacing
UofL board 'problematic'
By ADAM BEAM & BRUCE Thursday's meeting. Hall said the
SCHREINER
increase would especially be a
Associated Prism., hardship on low-income students
juggling jobs and classes.
FRANKFORT judge
UofL and other public universaid it is "problematic" for Ken- sities have faced a series of state
tucky's Republican governor to budget cuts in recent years.
entirely replace the University of
Hall told reporters later that she
Louisville board of trustees, call- was glad the new board delayed
ing into question the new board's action on the budget and tuition
authority on the day it met to dis- rates, but said it didn't relieve her
cuss the school's billion-dollar concerns - expressed by other
budget and higher student tuition. students - about the new board.
Meeting for the second time
"We all share the same consince its formation,the new board cerns about this new board and its
delayed action Thursday on the legality and how that will affect
school's spending plan, which in- our continuing education," she
cludes a proposal to raise tuition said.
by 5 percent. Trustees also took
It's unclear how Shepherd's
no action on the status of em- pending rule would impact the
battled campus President James decisions made by the current
Ramsey.
board, adding to the uncertainty
Afterward, board chairman surrounding the university's leadJunior Bridgeman reiterated that ership.
Ramsey offered his resignation to
Steve Pitt, Bevin's attorney, arthe board at its first meeting last gued the state legislature passed
week, and said trustees will like- a law that delegated its powers
ly take up the matter at their next to abolish and create state boards
meeting. Asked if the board had and commissions to the governor.
accepted Ramsey's resignation, He cited a state Supreme Court
Bridgeman told reporters: "That decision from 1984 that upheld
we will do hopefully the next time that law, which said once the legwe get together."
islature places that power in the
Gov. Matt Bevin issued an hands of the governor such action
executive order last month abol- is "purely an executive function."
ishing the university's board of
But the governor only has that
trustees and replacing it with the power, Pitt said, when the legislanew board. Democratic Attorney ture is not in session. Kentucky's
General Andy Beshear sued Bev- legislature typically meets from
in, arguing his order was illegal.
January to April each year.
On Thursday, Beshear's office
"The governor can't unilateralasked Franklin Circuit Judge Phil- ly abolish the Uoll., board. He can
lip Shepherd to temporarily block only propose it, and his proposal
Bevin's order, placing the univer- goes into effect temporarily," Pitt
sity back under the authority of its said.
previous leadership.
"So your position," Shepherd
Shepherd did not rule on replied, "Is that between sessions
Beshear's request following a of the legislature the governor has
four-hour hearing. But he did call unbridled discretion to affect what
Bevin's order "problematic" be- you call temporary changes."
cause he said it puts the universi"Correct," Pitt said, adding the
state legislature could accept or
ty's independence in jeopardy.
"It is problematic to say one reject those changes when it regovernor, any governor, regard- convenes in January.
Assistant Deputy Attorney
less of their identity, regardless of
their political party, has the uni- General Mitchel Denham said
lateral power to abolish the board state law only allows university
and to recreate it and to get rid of board members to be removed
all the board members," Shepherd for misconduct, and even then the
board members have a chance to
said.
At the trustees' meeting in Lou- hire a lawyer and appeal the deisville, Bridgeman said the law- cision to the Council on Postsecsuit challenging the new board's ondary Education.
"The effect is these members
legality had no impact on the
have been fired," Denham said.
board's decisions.
But Pitt argued none of the
The prospect of paying higher tuition drew complaints from board members have been reUofL student Kate Hall, who moved,just temporarily suspendspoke, up several times during ed. In

FUNERAL NOTICE
Collier Funeral Home,Benton
John 'Bobby'Williams Mills,77
A graveside service will be Friday, July 22,2016 at 11 a.m. at
New Zion Cemetery, Benton.

Waltruad Miller

-•Waltraud Miller peacefully joined the Lord on
Wednesday,July 13,2016 surrounded by her loving;
t
family and friends. She was 75 years old.
She was born Sept 30, 1940 in Winterlingen,
Germany to Wilhelm and Emma Beck, who
ceded her in death.
Wally loved everyone and welcomed any opportunity to help or encourage her family, friends anti!
conununity. She was a talented painter, gardener;
crafter and classic car enthusiast, always happy'to
share her knowledge and enthusiasm. Throughout,
Miller
her life in Murray, she was actively involved
Woodmen of the World, serving as president and participating in
many chapter activities and outreaches. Before retiring, she owned
and managed an H&R Block business along with actively running ai
large farm in West Virginia with her husband Roger.
Her impact on all our lives will forever make us better and her
memories will forever inspire us all to live happily and love end(
other deeper.
Waltraud, or "Wally" to her family and friends, is survived by,
her husband, Roger Miller of Murray; a son,Tawn Simons of Brenti wood, California; two daughters, Michelle McCart of Fuquay-Varina, North Carolina and Monica Daniels of Pasco, Washington; two
brothers, Heinz Beck of California and Diter Beck of Germany and
eight grandchildren, Vanessa, Victoria, Austin, Julia, Madison, Syd-'
ney, Gary and Christopher.
Wally will be laid to rest with her family in California and a me:
morial will be announced and held in Murray at a future date.
Online condolences may be left at www.imesfh.com.
Imes Funeral Home & Crematory,downtown Murray,is in charge.
of arrangements.

Glen Boulcnight
Glen Bouknight,74,of Madison,Alabama,died Wednesday. July
20, 2016 at Brookshire Healthcare, Huntsville, Alabama.
Arrangements are incomplete at the Imes Funeral Home & Caematory,downtown Murray.
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gide'Week

612$ 0th St • 270-753-5
Visit our shomora:
Monday-Ftitily 81101-4prri

•
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What

Memorial Baptist Church
906 Main St.
Murray, KY 42071
(270) 753-3182
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Building Blocks &
Ready Mix Concrete

Church

11 \Lim •••I

East Main Street
270-753-3540

270 753-1%2
,

M..1111• 103Tr, fit,

www.murraytedger.corn.
This local Church Directory is made possible by these businesses and is ahvays available at
please contact Martha
The Church listings are provided at no charge to our area churches. If your church is not listed,
at communItynews@murrayledger.com or 270-753-1918.
For more information on how to become a supporting sponsor of this informative worship directory,
please contact Waliy at wally Oburchetbnedla.com to acquire more details.
NWERITISTS
Seventh-dsry Adventist
1408 Sycamore
Saturday Worshp 930 am
Saturday Sabbath School 1030 am_

. LI
.I

161
'
:
it

•

1-,21itistian igookstate
Corner of5& Main
Gain Square
226-7S3-1622

lkSSUA8LILSCi00
Hope Herber Church
2771 State Route 94 East
Sunday Worship 10 30 am. & 8:00 p.m.
RkPTI_V
Bethany Baptist Church
274 Anes4an Drive • New Concord
Sunday School 1000 sat
Sunday Worship 1130 am. & 600 p.m
Blood River Baptist Church
Dunbar Road (Hwy. 4441• New Concord
Sunday Worship 1100 am. & 6:00 p.m.
Cherry Corner Baptist Church
850 Cherry Corner Road
Sunday SLtioui 1000 a.m.
Sunday Worship 1100 am. & 6:00 p.m
Coldwater Baptist Church
6400 State Route 121 • Farmington
Sunday School 1000 a.m
Sunday Worship 11:00 a m & 6 00 p m

Open Mon.-Fri. 7:30-5
ai 619S 4th St.• Murray
itaarht 270-753-6831 +

Dexter Baptist Church
97 West Dave • Dexter
Sunday School 1000 am
Sunday Worship 1100 a.m. 8 600 p.m
Eastwood Baptist Church
2191 State Route 94 East
Sunday School 10130 am.
Sunday Worshipil00 a.m & 8-.08 p.m.
El lasnantial Baptist
1222 State Route 121 North
Sunday School 10.00 am
Sunday Worship 11 -00 am & 600 p m
Wednesday Worship 6-00 p in
All services are in Spanish

1565 Stadium View Dr.• Murray

2315 Hopkins Rd.• Akno, KY
We *el and drifter4 types of gratet
HOUR: mon.-Fri.7m
Now &repay
Gekrnehr Cad

270.753-9899(1

Poplar Spring Baptist Church
749 Poplar Spring Drive
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 845 am & 800 p.m.
Salem Baptist Chtwch
1034 Browns Grove Road • Lynn Grove
Sunday School 900 am.
Sunday Worship 1030 am. & 600 p m
Scotts Grove Baptist Church
2317 Hwy 641
Sunday SL1.6.111000 am
- 3 am 4600 p.m
Sunday Worship 11 0
Sinking Spring Baptist Church
4185 Wisweli Road West
Sunday Schuol 1000 am
Sunday Worship 1100 a.m & 6:00 p.m
Spring Creak Baptist Church
995 Spring Road • Almo
Sunday School 9:00 am
Sunday Worship 10-00 am. & 630 p.m.

West Fork Baptist Church
5179 Hwy. 121 North
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. 1800 p.m.

Knit Baptist Church
301 Gilbert Street • Hazel
Sunday School 9 30 a m
Sunday Worship 10 30 a.rn 4600 pm
Kirksey Baptist Church
263 Backusburg Road • Kirksey
Sunday Worship 11 00 a.m & 6-30 pm
Ledbetter Missionary Baptist
125 Ledbetter Road
Sunday School 1000a in
Sunday Worship 11 00 a m & 600 p m

Mt Olive Church of Christ
588 Parker Road • Kirksey
Sunday School 10-00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11 00 a.m & 6 -00 p.m

Good Shepherd United Methodist
84 Cherry Corner Road
Sunday School 10:00 a m
Sunday Worship 1100 a m

Now Concord Church of Christ
121 Artesian Drive • New Concord
Sunday Bible Classes 9-00 a m
Sunday Worship 9 50 am 4600 pm

Goshen United Methodist
4726 State Route 121 North
Sunday School 1000 a.m
Sunday Worship 9 00 a m

Now Providence Church of Christ
00 Christian Lane • Hazel
Sunday Stile Study 9:00 a.m
Sunday Worship 10-00 am & 500 p m

Hanoi United Methodist
505 Main Street • Hazel
Sunday Worship 9.45 a m

University Church of Christ
801 North 12th Street
Sunday Bible Classes 9-00 a in
Sunday Worship 10-00 a.m. & 500 p m.

Lynn Grove United Methodist
37 Browns Grove Road
Sunday School 9-00 am
Sunday Worship 930 a m

West Murray Church of Christ
Corner of Doran Road & Holiday Rd
Sunday Worship 10.50 a m &600m

Merlin's Chapel United Methodist
1619 Martin Chapel Road
Sunday School 10.15 a.m
Sunday Worship 9:00 a.m.

MURRAY'S FAVORITE STEAKHOUSE!
932 S 12th St • Murray • (270) 753-0440

Masons Chapel United Methodist
5064 Old Murray-Perls Road • Hazel
Sunday School 1000 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 am.

sok GLENDALE

INDEPENDENT

Church of the Living God
502 North LP Miter Street
Sunday School 10:00 am
Sunday Worship 1130 a.m
Harmony Mennonite Church
83 Honeybee Lane
Sunday School 10-00 am
Sunday Worship 600 p m
Harvest Land City Gate
1714 Plainview Drive
Wednesday Worship 6.30 pm
Saturday Worship 6-00 p
Higher Praise Worship Center
5623 Hwy 641 North
Sunday Praise/Worship 10.30 am.1600 p.m

CHRISTIAN
First Christian Church
111 North 5th Street
Sunday School 900 a m.
Sunday Worship 10 15 a.m
Murray Christian Fellowship Campus Ministry to Students of ktSU
1508 Chintout Street
Sunday & Wednesday Worship 700 p.m.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICE
Christian Science Society
1634 Main Street
Sunday School 10:30 a".
Sunday Worship 1030 a.m.

The Journey Church
MSU Curris Center
chestnut Street
Sunday Worship 9 00 a.m & 1030 &m.
Murray Family Church
411 Maple Street
Sunday School 9-00 a m.
Sunday Worship 1000 am.
Now Life Christian Center
Corner of 3rd & Maple
Sunday Worship 10:30 am.

iittovAirkwinius

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Almo Church of Christ
955 Old Almo Road • Akno
Sunday Bible Class 9:00 am.
Sunday Worship 9:50 am.1500 p.m.

Jehovah's Whereas.*
1052 State Route 121 North
Public Talk 930 iLffL
Wit dower Study 10:30 a.m.

Coldwater Church of Christ
8467 State Route 121 North
Sunday School 920 a.m.
Sunday Worthy, 10:15 am.& 1:00 p.m.

Ufa Community Church
North 4th & COLoirry(WOW Building)
Sunday Expenences 1030 a m

Dexter Church of Christ
157 Walnut Street South • Dexter
Sunday School 9 30 a.m
Sunday Worship 10 30 a.m & 600 pm

Locust Grove Baptist Church
1871 Locust Grove Road
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Sunday Worship 11:00 am. & 600 p m

Friendship Church of Christ
50 Kirk Ridge Road
Sunday Bible Study 10:00 am.
Sunday Worship 1100 a.m. 1500 p in

Memorial Baptist Church
906 Main Street
Sunday School 9 40 am
Sunday Worship 10.50 am. & 8700 p.m

LUTHIRAN
Immanuel Lutheran Church
100 South 15th
Bible Study 900 a.m
Sunday Worship 1030 a in

METHODIST

Palestine United Methodist
2356 Palestine Church Road • Dexter
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
Russell Chapel United Methodist
229 Rowlett Trail
Sunday School 11'03 a.m.
Sunday Worship 9:30 a.m
South Pleasant Grove United Methodist
5671 Crossland Road
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m
Temple Hill United Methodist
3878 Alm-Shiloh Road • Dexter
Sunday School 900 am_
Sunday Worship 10-00 a.m.
Wayrnen Chapel
407 Barnett Street • Hazel
Sunday School 10.00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 1100 am.
PENTECOSTAL
Sethi* Fellowship
9950 State Route 94 East
Sunday School 10:00 a rn.
Sunday Worship 11 00 a.m. & 6-00 p m.
Dexter Pentecostal Church
505 Church Street • Dexter
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m & 600 p.m.
Faith Tabernacle Church
525 Peeler Road • Dexter
Sunday School 1000 a in
Sunday Worship 1100 a.in

&

Murray First United Pentecostal
1945 State Route 121 North
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m
Wednesday 7:30 p.m.
New Concord United Pentecostal
166 Dunbar Road • New Concord
Sunday Worship 10130 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
New Jenny Ridge Pentecostal Church
2604 Highland Road
Sunday Worship 1030 a m & 6-00 p m
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH_ OF GOD
Calvary Temple
2845 Hwy. 641 South
Sunday School 9145 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10.45 rim 4600 p.m

Brooks Chapel United Methodist
4211 Brooks Chapel Road • Dexter
Sunday School 1030 e.m.
Sunday Worship 1100 a.m &
lst/3rd Sunday at 8:00 p.m

First Presbyterian
1601 Main Street
Sunday School 930 a.m
Sunday Worship 10:45 am

Mt. Horeb Freewill Baptist
200 Walnut Street
Sunday School 930 a in
Sunday Worship 11 00 a m

Green Plain Church of Christ
3980 Murray-Paris Road • Hazel
Sunday Bale Study 10:00 a m
Sunday Worship 10.45 a.m. 4600 pm

Coldwater United Methodist
8317 State Route 121 North
Sunday School 10-00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11133am & 6-00pm.

uberty Cumberland Presbyterian
150 Liberty Church Road
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Sunday Worship 11:00 am.

New Mt Cannel Baptist Church
91 Cypress Trail • New Concord
Sunday School 1000 am
Sunday Worship 11 00am 86-00pm

Hazel Church of Christ
301 Center Street • Hazel
Sunday Mat Study 930 a.m
Sunday Worship 950 8.m 46-00 p.m

Coles Campground United Methodist
1449 Grass Campground Road
Sunday School 950 am.
Sunday Worship 650 am

No
Pleasant Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian
2129 Graham Road
Sunday School 1000 am
Sunday Worship WOO a.m

New Providence Baptist Church
90 Providence Lane • Hazel
Sunday School 10-00 a m
Sunday Worship 11 00 a.m 600 p m

Hickory Grow* Church of Christ
976 Jackson Road • Almo
Sunday Bite Class 9:00 am.
Sunday Worship 1003 am. 1600 p.m.

Dexter-Hardin United Methodist
5161 Radio Road
Sunday School 1000 a m
Sunday Worship 11 00 s.m

(
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It's Gotta Be De's.
10 Chestnut St. Murray •(270)753-9383
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NOW OFFERING MINI SELF STORAGE
UNITS & UHAUL RENTALS!

610 p.m.

Glendale Road Church of Christ
1101 Glendale Road
Sunday School 10-00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 900 am.4800 pm

\la" it'agem \dam

CHRIST

Life Tabernacle
407 Bethel Road
Sunday School 1:00 p.m.
Sunday Worship 200 p.m.

Trinity Christisn.Senter
601 North 18th Street
Sunday School 950 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:50 a.m. 4600 p.m.
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Bethel United Methodist
1267 Bethel Road
Sunday School 10:30 am.
Sunday Worship 9:30 a.m. &
2nd/4th Sunday at 600 p.m

Mike t;arland letemt titipgan - 01.nrrs
'NH‘,
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1-800-858-0492

Kirksey United Methodist
3691 Kinsey Road • Kirksey
Sunday School 1000 a m.
Sunday Worship 11 -00 a.m.

Christian Community Church
1201 South 16th Street
Children's Sunday School 11 00 a.m
Sunday Worship 10 30 a.m.

C/01141.1C

Office lechtrologv Specialnis

Union Grove Church of Christ
2081 Poor Farm Road
Sunday Bible Class 1000 a.m
Sunday Worship 10 50 a.m & 6-00 pm

EPISCOPAL

Si. Leo Catholic Church
401 North 12th Street
Saturday Mass 400 p.m.(English)
Saturday Mass 510 p.m.(Spanish)
Sunday Mass 8:00 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.

Vatio
serv
nrst
ship

independence United Methodist
1118 Independence Road • Dexter
Sunday SO IIJOE 10700 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11 -00 a.m

St. John's Episcopal Church
1620 West Main Street
Sunday School 9:00 a m
Sunday Worship 10.30 am

Westsid• Baptist Church
207 Fiobertson Road South
Sunday School 930 ant
Sunday Worship 1020 am 1600 p.m.

ebb

Pleasant *ahoy Church of Christ
51 Oakcrest Drive
Sunday Worship 10 45 am & 6-00pm

Church of Jesus Christ of LDS
802 South 16th Street
Sacrament Meeting 10700 am
Sunday School 1110 a.m.

Sugar Creek Baptist Church
1888 Faxon Road
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 am. & 6:03 p.m.

Faith Missionary Baptist
Highway 641 to Brandon Road • Hazel
Sunday School 1000 am.
& 630 p.m
Sunday Worship 1100

Hardin Baptist Church
6867 05 Hwy. 641 North • Hardin
Sunday School 7:00 am.. 9:15 am.
& 10:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship 7:50 am.,9:15 am.,
10:40 am.& 6:00 p.m.

First United Methodist
503 Maple Street
Sunday School 9:50 a.m.
Sunday Worship 8 45 a.im & 11'00 am

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS

Victory Baptist Church
1483 Bazzell Cemetery Road
Sunday Sthuul 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 8:00 p.m.

First Baptist Church
203 South 4th Street
Sunday School 9 45 a.rn
Sunday Vlorship 8 30 a.m.. 11 -00 a.m
& 530 p m.

Kilter/ Church of Chinni
3923 ICsitsey Road • Krksey
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Sunday Worship 10150 a.m. & 730 p.m.

Williams Chapel Church of Christ
7793 State Route 94 West
Sunday Worship 10:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

St John Witainoury Baptist
122 Spruce Street
Sunday SulicizI 9.30 a m
Sunday Worship 11 -03 a m

Emmanuel Missionary Baptist
1614 State Route 121 North
Sunday School 10 00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11 00 a m & 6-00 p m

Grace Baptist Church
617 South 9th Street
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship 1045 a.m.86:00 p.m.

t

Owens Chapel Baptist Church
6504 Airport Road • Kricsey
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Sunday Worship 1100 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

The Spring Baptist Church
Temporary Location: 800 Waldrop Drive.
Sunday School 9:00 am.
Sunday Worship 10:15 am.1600 p.m.

Cereals( Hope Missionary Baptist
711 River Roao
SundaySctxtolll 15 a.m
Wednesday rout& Adun Stile Study 6.30 p in

— Revelation 21:4

Old Saban Road Missionary Baptist
2447 Old Salem Road
Sunday School 1000 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m.

Elm Grove Baptist Church
6483 State Route 94 East
Sunday School 9-00 am.
Sunday Worship 10 00 a m & 6-00 p m

Flint Baptist Church
1350 Flint Road
Sunday School 10-00 a in
Sunday Worship 11 00 am & 6.45 p.m.

4And God shall
wipe away all
tearsfrom their
eyes; and there
, shall be no more
[Oath,sorrow, nor
crying, neither
hall there be any
ore pain:for the
ormer things are
.passed away.

Northsicle Baptist Church
889 Radio Road • Almo
Sunday Worship 10:00 am. & 8:00 p.m

church h
statemen
of Christ

PRESBYTERIAN

Unity Cumberland Presbyterian
1929 East Unity Church Road • Hardin
Sunday School 1000 am.
Sunday Worship 11 00 a m & 8-30 p.m.

'The LORD is my shepherd
Ilack nothing.'He makes
me lie down in green
pastures, he 1,nds me beside
quiet waters,'he refreshes
my souL He guides me along
the right pathsfor his name's
sake.'Even though I walk
through the darkest valley, I
willfear no eveil,for you are
with me; your rod and your
staff, they comfort me. 5You
prepare a table before me in
the presence of my enemies.
You anoint my head with
(til; my cup overlows.'Surely
your goodness and love will
follow me all the days of my
life, and I will dwell in the
house ofthe LORDforever.

- Psalm 23
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WORSHIP
Different church teachings and Christian unity
Irnton
TILE L MARBLE
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MIX CO.
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Question: Wouldn't it be wonderful if all of authorities above that of the local
churches. Although these churches
the churches worshipped together and were share
a common fellowship with one another, they do not always
not separated as they are? Can you explain agree
with one another on every doctrinal matter. The same is true of
some of the different church doctrines that other churches
as well. In addition,to try to learn all of the doctrinal
separate us?
differences among various denominations would be an almost endAnswer: Unity among all people of Christian less task. Even if we did come
to know and understand the doctrinal
faith would be wonderful. On the night before teachings of all
these churches, we would only have a knowledge
he was crucified, Jesus prayed for the unity of of what various
humans have concluded about God, Christ and the
all who would come to believe in him (John Word of God.
17:20ff). He was concerned that division among
What Would
I prefer to commit my life to the study of God's word. I know this
his followers would hinder others from coming sounds a little naive. Most
Jesus Do?
denominational differences did not begin
to faith in him; thus, he prayed: "May they be because someone just wanted
to be different. They began because
by Richard
brought to complete unity to let the world know different people came to different
conclusions about something the
Youngblood, that you sent me and have loved them
even as Bible teaches. However, I am still naive enough to believe that a
University
you have loved me"(John 17:23).
common commitment to Jesus and to a common standard of authorChurch ofChrist
However, I do not believe that knowing and ity can give us a starting point in our pursuit of Christian
unity. If
understanding all of the different church doc- we add to this a spirit of humility (Ephesians 4:2), a love
of God
trines would be helpful. For one thing, not every and neighbor (Mark 12:30-33), a willingness to be
quick to listen
church has a denominational organizational structure or a creedal (James 1:19) and determination
to speak with grace to one another
statement that defines what they believe. For example,the Churches (Colossians 4:6), we might have
the ingredients to bring about some
of Christ are independent congregations without any organizational change in the Christian world.

Unfortunately,I remain pessimistic about achieving Christian mil
ty in my lifetime. My naive spirit can carry me only so far. There- di
fore,I am content to seek the spirit and attitude of Jesus(Philippians
2:5ff) and keep studying his word (2 Timothy 2:15). Then, if heiikl
able to use me in some way to accomplish his purposes, I can only
give him the praise. No matter what others may decide to do, it is
not my desire to pass eternal judgment upon them. That is Gol
business. I believe my responsibility is to do as Peter charged 4i
readers: "If anyone speaks, he should do it as one speaking the v
words of God. If anyone serves, he should do it with the stren
God provides,so that in all things God may be praised through Jesr.
Christ"(1 Peter 4:11).
Perhaps the place for us to begin our pursuit of Christian u
is with a personal conversation between just the two of us. I
confident that I am not the only one who has some thoughts a
unity. If anyone would like to contact me, perhaps we can begi
conversation.
(Send questions or comments to University Church of
Chill
801 N. 12th, Murray,KY 42071 or phone 270-753-1881.This
tide is reproduced on the web: universitychurchmurray.com )
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Various churches have released information concerning their wor- as pianist. Sunday school is at 9:45
a.m.
at the 10:45 a.m. worship service and Sunday School starts at 9:4i'
ship services for the coming weekend as follows:
Westside Baptist: Matt Ellis will speak at the 10:30 a.m. worship a.m. Sunday evening worship begins at 6 p.m. Bible study and youth
First Baptist: Keith Inman, pastor, will speak at the 8:30 a.m. service on "God's Promise to You,"
with scripture from Hebrews services meet Wednesdays at 7 p.m. Calvary Temple is located on
and II p.m. worship services on the series,"Building A Faith That 8:1-13. Special music will be presented by
Janice Schecter,"How U.S. 641 South of Murray.
Works." The Lord's &inner will be observed in both morning ser- Great Thou An." There will be a mission report
at the 6 p.m. service.
University Church of Christ: Charley Bazzell will speak at the
vices. Sunday school is at 9:45 a.m.
Grace Baptist: Kim Reeder, pastor, will speak at the 10:45 a.m. 10 a.m. service. Sunday School will be at 9 am.
•
First Christian (Disciples): Rev. Dr. Ruth Ragovin will speak at and 6 p.m. worship services.
Elm Grove Baptist: Pastor Brad Bums will speak at the 10 LISA:
the 10:15 a.m. worship service on a summer sermon series,"What
Life Community: Life Community meets at the Woodmen of the worship service. Sunday school begins at 9 a.m. and Sunday eve- _,
Does the Bible Have to Say About LGBTQ People?" A New Look at World building,C.C.Lowry Drive at 10:30 a.m and "At the
Movies!" ning worship is at 6 p.m. Wednesday service includes a meal for all
the Clobber Verses: Adam and Eve, with scripture from Genesis 1-2. will be presented by Chuck Houston, pastor. Amber Walker will lead
children through 12th grade from 5:45-6:30 p.m. Classes begin at
First Presbyterian: The Rev. Dr. Renee A. Meyer will speak the worship band. The student ministry,Switch,is on Wednesdays at
6:30 p.m..
at the 10 a.m. worship service. Special music will be presented by 6:30 p.m. For more information, visit www.LifeCC.Me.
Jesus is 4 Ever Community: Jesus is 4 Ever Community Church
Nathan Arnold. Sunday School will not meet during the summer
New Mt.Carmel Baptist: Pastor Jack Henshaw will speak at the is located at 10945 U.S. Hwy.641,Puryear,Tennessee. Worship sermonths
11 a.m. and 6 p.m. worship services. Sunday School is at 10 a.m. vices are at 11 a.m. and 6:30 p.m.
First United Methodist: Dr. Rick C. Dye will speak at the 8:45 The church is located on KY 121 South.
Salem Baptist: Worship service will be at 10:30 a.m. Sunday
a.m. and 11 a.m. worship services on "Do Not Disturb," with scripMemorial Baptist: Martin Severns, pastor, will at the 8:30 a.m., School is at 9:30 a.m. The church is located at 1034 Browns Grove
ture from Luke 11:1-13.
10:50 a.m. and 6 p.m. worship services. Sunday school is at 9:40 Road. Lucas Nance is the pastor.
Friendship Church of Christ: Al Collie will speak at the 11 a.m. a.m.
Greater Hope Baptist: Rev. Timothy L. Davis II is the pastor:
and 7:30 p.m. Gospel Meeting.
Dexter Baptist: David Little, pastor, will speak at both the 11 a.m. The worship service is at 11 a.m. and Sunday school is at 9:30 a.nr.Glendale Road Church of Christ: Steven Hunter will speak at and 6 p.m. worship services. Sunday School will be at 10 a.m.
The church is located at 711 River Road, South Fourth Street.
the 9 a.m. worship service on "The Pharisee and the Tax Collector,"
Spirit of Christ: Kevin Trebing, pastor, will speak at the 11 a.m.
Hazel Baptist: Jordan Roach, pastor, will speak at the 10:30 atn.'
with scripture from Luke 18:9-14. Hunter will speak at the 6 p.m. and 6 p.m. worship services. Sunday School will be at 9:45 a.m. For and 6 p.m. worship services. Sunday
School is at 9:30 a.m.
service on "The Good Samaritan," with scripture from Luke 10:25- more information,call 270-761-4815.
Kirksey United Methodist: David Allbritten, pastor, will speak
37.
Higher Praise Worship Center: The pastor is E.F. Cleve. Morn- at the 11 a.m. worship service. Sunday School will be at 10 am.
Goshen United Methodist: Rev. David Allbritten will speak at ing worship is at 10:30 a.m. and evening worship is at 6 p.m.
Their website is www.kirkseyumc.org. For more information, call
the 9 a.m. worship service on "Lord Teach Us to Pray," with scripWilliams Chapel Church of Christ: Sunday morning worship 270-489-2910.
•
ture from Luke 11:1-13. Sunday night Bible study and youth activi- service is at 10 a.m. Sunday Bible study is at 9 a.m. The church is
The Journey: Worship service is at 9 a.m. and 10:30 a.m. at the
ties for Goshen and Kirksey United Methodist will meet at Goshen located west of Murray in the Lynn Grove community, 7793 Ken- Murray State University Curris Center. For more information, visit
at 6 p.m.
tucky 94W.
wwwJoumeyCalloway.com.
Hazel Church of Christ: Mackie Gallimore will speak at the
Good Shepherd United Methodist: Rev. Tim Escue, pastor, will
Palestine United Methodist: Robert McKinney, pastor, will '
9:50 a.m. worship service can "Not Above That Ye Are Able," with speak at the 11 a.m. *Otihip service. Adult Sunday School is at 10 speak at the 10:45 a.m. and 6 p.m. worship services. Sunday Schap'
scripture from 1 Corinthians 10:13. There will be a congregational a.m.
will be at 9:45 a.m. For a ride to church,call Brad Jones at 270-703,; ,
singing at the 6 p.m. service.
Bethel United Methodist: Rev. Sam Chambers will speak at the 6377.
Hazel United Methodist: April Arnold, pastor, will speak at the 9:30 a.m. worship service. Sunday School is at 10:30 a.m.
Poplar Spring Baptist: Rob Ison, pastor, will speak at the 8:45
9:45 a.m. worship service on "God's Will," with scripture from
Brooks Chapel United Methodist: Rev. Sam Chambers will a.m. and 6 p.m. services. Sunday School is at 10 a.m. The church is
Ephesians 1:1-14. Music will be provided by Kenneth McClarty and speak at the 11 a.m. worship service. Sunday School is at 10 a.m.
located at 749 Poplar Springs Drive.
Cynthia Russell.
Old Salem Road Missionary Baptist: Sunday worship service is
Lynn Grove United Methodist: Sunday School will be at 9 a.m.
Mason's Chapel United Methodist: Dr. Joseph A. Geary will at 11 a.m. Sunday School is at 10 a.m., Sunday evening worship is at Worship service, lead by Rev. Samantha Hall, will be at 9:30 a.m.,
speak at the 11 a.m. worship service on "Following Jesus Through 6 p.m. and Wednesday night services are at 6:30 p.m.
The church is located just off Kentucky 94 W. in the Lynn Grove!
Adversity," with scripture from Luke 9:51-56. Music will be by the
Russell Chapel United Methodist: Ronnie Burkeen is the pas- community at 37 Browns Grove Road.
Choir of Mason's Chapel.
tor. Worship service is at 9:30 a.m. and Sunday School at 11 a.m.
St. Leo Parish: Vigil Mass will be at 4 p.m. Saturday. A Spanish
Scotts Grove Baptist: Terry Josleyn, pastor, will speak at the 11 Wednesday night Bible Study is at 7 p.m. For more information or a Mass will be at 5:30 p.m. Saturday. Sunday Masses will begin at
a.m. worship service on "Samson: Liberator or Sinner?" with scrip- ride, call 270-293-2517,270-227-1566 or 270-436-5737.
a.m. and 11 a.m.
ture from Judges 13. The Praise and Worship Team will present speWest Fork Baptist: Rev. Randy Kuykendall, Pastor, will speak
Bethany Baptist: Sunday School will be at 10 a.m. Pastor Greg
at the 11 a.m. worship service. Sunday School will be at 10 a.m. Wells will lead morning worship at 11 a.m. The church is located at
cial music. Josleyn will also speak at the 6 p.m. service.
South Pleasant Grove United Methodist: Rev. Robert Baker Wednesday prayer service is at 7 p.m. Kenneth Greer is Minister of 274 Artesian Dr., New Concord.
.•
•
will speak at the 10:45 a.m. worship service. Special music will be Music. The church is located on Kentucky 121 North, Stella.
St. John's Episcopal: Sunday Eucharist is at 10:30 a.m. Sund
.
presented by the choir,"On The Jericho Road," with Tommy Gaines
Calvary Temple Pentecostal: Pastor Darrell Young will speak School will not meet during the summer.

XIIOur Churches
the Memphis Conference of the United Methodist Church with office in Jackson, Tennessee. The
Geary's live in Henry County,Tennessee,just outside of Paris.
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Greater Hope Missionary Baptist Church, St.
John's Baptist Church and Mt. Horeb Baptist
Church will host a community church summer
celebration Saturday, July 30 from 11 a.m. - 3:30
p.m. at the Murray-Calloway County Park on
Chestnut Street. There will be a cook-off, basketball competition, bingo. card and table games,
horseshoes, swimming and gospel music. Bring
your favorite dessert and lawn chairs. The public
is invited to join.

Mt.Pleasant to host homecoming

Dr. Joseph A. Geary

Geary to speak at Mason's
Chapel anniversary celebration
Mason's Chapel United Methodist Church is
celebrating 137 years in mission and ministry on
Sunday,July 24 at 11 a.m. with a fellowship meal
to follow the worship service. The special guest
speaker will be Dr. Joseph A. Geary.
Geary is a native of Muhlenberg County where
he grew up on a family farm and was one of eight
siblings. He is a graduate of Bremen High School,
Murray State University, Emory University and
Ashbury Theological Seminary. He is married to
Karen Wilson Geary, a native of Louisville and
also a graduate of Murray State. They are the parents of Joshua Geary who is a financial advisor
with Shoemaker Financial of Germantown, Tennessee, and LeeAnn Geary Foster who is manager
of donor relations for the University of Western
Australia in Perth.
Geary has served in part-time and full-time
ministry assignments for 43 years. He currently
serves as Director of Connectional Ministries for

Mt. Pleasant Methodist Church will celebrate
its homecoming Saturday, July 23 to remember
the families and acknowledge our veterans and
policemen. Mt. Pleasant has served 171 years of
service and has been a member of the Methodist
Conference for 95 years. A special service will
begin at 11 a.m. with a basket lunch to follow at
noon. Bring a special dish. The church is located
five miles east of Hazel.

Kirksey Baptist to present VBS
Kirksey Baptist Church will present Vacation
Bible School "Submerged" on Saturday, July 23
and Sunday, July 24 from 10 a.m. - 3 p.m. There
will be bible lessons,crafts and games. Lunch will
be served both days. A trip to the Murray-Calloway County Park pool will be on Sunday after
lunch. The church is located on Backusburg Road
in Kirksey.

Your church sign will he the
feature on the Church Directory
pat4c. Plcasc mail or drop-olt
hard cop\ photo or email it to
mit," murraledger.com.

Friendship to hold Gospel meeting
Friendship Church of Christ will have a Gospel meeting on Saturday, July 23 with Al Colley
Jr. as the speaker. Sunday Bible class will be at
10 a.m. and Sunday worship services will be at
11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. The church is located at 50
Kirk Ridge Road. For more information, contact
Charles Taylor at 270-293-3069.
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CHILDCARE
Professional wanted
for area center teacher
w/ experience preferred. 270-753-2077.
EXPERIENCED brick
layers and laborers
needed in Paducah.
Steady work and good
pay. Please call 270331-0706.
FULL lime &
Part Time
Cake Decorator.
Apply online at
foodgiant.com
IF you love working
with children and are
interested in a full time
teaching position at
Higher Praise Learning
Center call 270-7532777. Pay
determined by your
experience.

t13socribe today
to get the latest news &

1

don't forget to check out
the full edition on our
website
www.murrayledger.com!

LEE'S Body Shop in
Mayfiekl is hiring a runBody
Auto
time
Painter/Repair person.
Hourly wage by
Experience.
Call 270-251-3000 for
interview.
PAINTING contractor is
recruiting professional
painters with 2 years
experience, painters
trainee program positions are also available.
Call 270-753-6895 to
apply and leave voice
message. Benefit program include 401k and
vacations. No walk in
applicants accepted.
EOE
TAKING Applications
for Lawn Tech.
S10412/hr.
Dnvers License
required.
Call between the hours
of Barn - 10am. 270978-7157.
TOM'S Grill now hiring
cooks,
experienced
servers, hostes and
dishwashers.
Apply at Tom's Grill
after tpm.

1 OR 2br apts near
Murray.
downtown
Lease and deposit
270-753required
4109

Houses For Rent
3BR, 1.5BA, W/D
hookups, shop. South
Murray. 270-753-0259.
411 S. 6th St. Small 2story, with walk-out
basement. 2-bedroom
(1 on main floor, & 1
upstairs w/sitting-room)
1 bath - living room dining room - kitchen
w/refrigerator & elec
range - washer & dryer
- central Heat/Air. No
pets; No smoking $750
a month
713-292-4643 or
pmcwherterttattnet

r

New Climate
Controlled
Storage Units Now
Available!
270-753-9999

Cash paid for good
used guns

H&H Guns
inside
Bensons Sporting
Goods
519 S. 12th, St.
Murray
270-753-1342
f
160
Home Furnishings
PILLOW Top Mattress
sets. New in Plastic.
Queen $195.00
Full $185.00
King $385.00
270-293-4121
Can Deliver. $40 Down
Take home today!
Taupe Leather 3
position medical lift
chair bought new in
2014 $500. Lamp $20.
Walker $20. Desk $40.
Call 270-753-3297.
180
Law & Garden
BUSH hogging service.
Free estimates. Call or
text 270-293-3605.

1 year old Bowflex, in
condition
great
$800.00
machine
Rowing
$50.00 Call 270-7532838
280

Walk Hams For Rent

RGL Storage, LLC

Visit us online at
www SBGpropeity corn

or
www murraykyrentais co
A&F Warehousing
Near MSU $20-50

119 E MAIN ST
(270)753-6266
HOURS
MON FRI
8 00-4 00
SATURDAY
8 00 12 00

720 S 4TH ST.
Corner of 121 S & Glendale
10x1O'S &10x15'S
(270) 293-6907

PREMIER
MINISTO RAGE
*Inside climate control
•
storage
*Security alarmed
'Safe & clean
*We sell boxes!
•We rent U-Hauls.
753-9600.

Available for
Immediate Lease
808 Chestnut St
Murray. KY
4.000
8.000
or 12.000
Sq. Ft. Available

C,S
t+

i YOUR AD liERE!

MO

Hill Electric

$.3000 Monthly includes CAM,Tax,
& Insurance

270-753-9600

753-9582
wwwhillelectric.com
436-5141 A-AFFORDABLE Hauling. Clean
out garages, gutters,
junk & tree work.

Murray Ledger & Times Fair
Housing Act Notice

For further assistance with Fair
Housing Advertising requirements. contact NAA Counsel
1.7031648-1C00.
Reset'.

ACIINE•1
DIr1111 I WWII'

Pets & Supplies
DOG Obedience.
glendhenmere.corn
(270)436-2858.

I UNIT PRICE SECURITY

10)(20.145.00
10X10..$30.00
10X15..$35.00
Deposit Required

AUSTIN Auction
Service
All types Auction
Benton, KY
270-705-4859

TRAVIS
ASPHALT
Sir iping
Gravel-Dirt-Sand

[DIM Property
Kentucky
Beautiful
Lake water front lots.
Private setting, dock
able, deep water. 1.22
acre for $135,000 and
2.47 acre for $155,000.
Call 731493-1113.

TONY TRAVIS

"BIG or small
Ted Hogs them All"
Call or Text
Ted
214-766-79

0:Narne
Address
kity
Zip

Stare
Daytime Phone

Murray Ledger & Times
R O. Box 1040
Murray,Ky 42071
(270) 753-1916

313R 2BA. Duplex whh
bonus room within city
limits. Water and trash
included. $900 270293-5423
413cirm, 3ba. $1060
1802 A Valley Dr
270-753-8242
270-752-0313
No Utilities included
2I3R Duplexes

New 2-4
Bedroom homes in
Riverfield Estate
SBG Real Property
Professionals
270-293-7872

Spacious
5 Bedroom,
4 Bath Home
Misti Meadows
subdivision next to
Oaks Country Club.
Newly remodled
basement.
New furnace and
water heater.
Call 270-752-0477

USED TIRES

Call

753-5606

KENTUCKY LAKE
REMODELING.COM

CHOOSE FROM OUR 4 LOCATIONS:
Aim!Stese & Lack- 1611 It 12th St.
•101C%ray - IMO N.121k

11

;1'4 !IQ tiY
19004 N. 12th Sf. P.O. But 65 Alin ray, t Y 42011
Office 270 1532905 Far 170 753 9505

• qadanArentals qmoitrom

All Your Septic Needs
Dretaacition
Repair
Dirt, Grn•lei,
White Rack,
Sand S *itch
(270)293-8686

All Aspects of
Remodeling
"Home Insprovernnts
-Bath 'Kitchen
& Additions
•Dnmall "Painting
'Tie 'Flooring 'Decks
'Insured 'Sr Discount
'Free Estimates
"Member of "A" Rating
on AngieS List
270-436-5959

R /T
Lawn Service
Free Estimates
You grew it,
We will mew IV

270-293-5949

LAWN SERVICE
(270) 759-0501

PRESCOTT
ROOFING

LANDSCAPING
I
MULCHING '
*Handyman Services
LEAP REMOVAL
*Yard Work

Over 28 Years
Experience

Fm ESTIMATES

'Pressure Washing

CALL KEVIN

'Gutter Cleaning

(270)

Gary 270-227-0420

• Pc(5'5.1.147 H14'(
41 CARe
,
'1,40

•COMANRC/Az
'IV 4C Ad

Cortrucr .'Corr
220-928-2152

We?
/friniv
Engar

293-402d

YEARRY'S Tree and Lawn Service.Licensed and
insured. Free estimates. 270-436-2562,
270-226-4504

1
PRESSURE WASHAir

David's Home
Improvement
LLC

6irt

Waist Darnaged Floors
Daces & Root Joists
Remodeling & Plirnting
WI Do Insuranoe Wafts
VI% & Mastercard Accepted

731-247-5422
270-293-2643
Led
Ti

co art
at rear erdiat
Free Carom

270.206.2517

11181-26:0-92313
• C 14440.9C400/oVO

PAVING

CLEAN Cu

Moore's
Concrete
'Driveways
'Patios
*Stamping
*Garages
'Dirt Work
kic & Ins.
Jeff Moose

MITCHELL
BROS.

Lic & Ins

-CONCRETE -SIDING -DECKS
Locally Owned & Operated Murray, KY
Brandon Wells
270-293-1279

For all your storage convenience

2, glearicstx and 24/7 Swreillancr
1
lag/

HILL SOPTIC
PWAPIN9
EXCAVATION
& 'MUCKING

*Trimming
*Removal
•Stump Grinding
•Firewood
•Insured

Zach 270-873-7700

•ReSIOI.V7lai

Townhouses
Available NOW
starting at
$40Ohnonth
Coleman Real Estate
/70-753-9898

Hon f-t,tnic

1270)227-3140
1270)474-0323

•

8
Thut tnt1+1.1,2on•an 4

:hedc Money Or er Visa

major brands
Licensed & Insured

(270)489-2839

24/Lkiliitifis.lia

.Cpaddil Mid lad & ilei-Sdrapt - Hwp94E
Climate Control

weekly & special pickups
Ily owned/operated

270-293-3248 Hill Appliance
Repair
Serving
FRAME'S
West Kentucky
TREE
Jason Hill
(270) 226-0194
SERVICE
Service on all
L

David 270-227-1108

TOO 1-1100446-1623 ax12E3

HALL'S WASTE
MANAGEMENT
270-759-1151
270-293-2783
270-293-2784

Licensed &
Insured

FUTRELL'S
TREE SERVICE

Homes For Sale

28R from $375

NOW LEASING
1,2 & 3bedroom Apts.
We accept Section
8 vouchers.
Apply at Mur-Cal Apts
902 Northwood Dr
Monday,
Wednesday, Friday
Phone 270-759-4984
Equal Housing
Opportunity
TDO* 711

GARY W. DICK
ELECTRIC

270-293-4256

Auto Ports

270-753-6656
1506 Duiguld Dr.

530
Services Offered

530
Service, trona

Since 1986
Residential &
Commercial
Licensed & Insured
All jobs - big or small

We will knowingly accept any
advertising for zeal estate which
is not in violation of the law. All
persons are hereby informed
that all dwellings advertised are
available on an equal opportuiuty basis

Backed by our famlly's 130+ years of funeral
service to Murray & Calloway Co.

CALL NICKI TO PLACE YOUR AD
270-753-1916

Located in the Shoppes of Murray
across from MSU Stadium) on busy HWY
(-II N. Anchor tenants include Office Depot,
Tractor's Supply and Goody's. 2500 sq. ft.

All real eqate advertised herein
is Riblect to the Federal Fair
Housing Act which makes it
illegal to advertise any Feder'nice, limitation or discruninalion based on race, color, religioi . sex, handicap. familial staha or national ngin, or intention to make any such preferences. limitations Or discrimination

Matthew Imes.
Pre-Arranaemert
5pecuatist & Funcrai Director

Approved

rid _
11V-1-

Prime Office / Professional Space
Available

ApiArrents For Runt

ESSEX DOWNS
APARTMENTS
18R from $345

Irrevocable Medicaid

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY

Located at Key Auto Parts

CALLOWAY GARD NS

Thank you for your business'

They Need it the Most

Murray, KY 42071
270.753.5562

5X10..$20.00
10X30..$60.00
10X24..$50.00
10X12..$22.50

.'70-753-9224 NICK MCCLURE-OWNER

& provide Peace of Mind for You

----• 1850 State Route 121South

UNIT SIZE

I

MO

oak dr

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

Help your Loved Ones When

KEY MINI-WAREHOUSES

Nice 2BR mobile home
No Pets 270-752-8556

KEY RECYCLING
1990 STATE ROUTE 121 SOUTH
270-759-9694

AMP SEPTIC CLEANING OF MURRAY

3 F•

State laws forbid discrimination
m the sale, rental or advertising
of real estate based on factors in
addition to those protected
under federal taw

J&L RENTALS '
MINI-STORAGE

BUYING

Wrecked, running and non-running
Autos, Battenes, and all Aluminum

MO

PRE-PLANNING

753-7668

G&C
STORAGE and
PROPANE

BUYING,

840 S. 4th St &
Sunbury Circle
Multiple sizes,
lighting in every unk
security lighting.
newly remodeled.
270-761-7557

270.293.7144

*ant to Buy

MM

COIN tr•CtO Ft. LLC

Galliniore
Electrical Contractors, LLC
NONN111/11mosrelonssalsotle1
ISMSt Wham
W.05CMUILKAY.COM

Free Kittens
Call 270-227-9486.
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YARD SALES
Front Lawn Murray Middk
School
SAT (7123)•7 AM-3 PM
MMS TIGER BAND USED BOOK SALE! Books
for all agea
& mimesis

MR'

1640 Fanner Avenue
SAT.(7/23)•7 AM
MULTI-FAMILY YARD SALE! Men/womens
clothes,
washer/dryer set, lawn mower & lots mom.

0

92 Saratoga Drive, North
FRI.(7/22)& SAT.(7/23)•8 AM-12 PM
MOVING SALE! Riding lawn mower, bicycles,
office furniture
and much more

Ryan Ave
CallowayAke

OF MUHHPY
MERCIAL
URE -OWNER
Isinessl

Ilk

Matthew Imes,
lec Pre-Arrangement
a 3, Funeral Director

riket

at,ca
years of funeral
loway Co

R AD

1611 Martin Chapel Road
SAT.(7/23)•7 AM-11 AM
MOVING IN SALE,MUST DOWNSLM!Glass computer
desk,
oak drop leaf table, pedestals, print bins, mirrors, Legos, vacuum
cleaner, new kerosene heater & household.

Wells Blvd
rivalivOiree Blvd.z,

835 Glendale Road
SAT.(7/23)•9 AM & SUN.(7/24)• 11 AM
3 FAMILY YARD SALE! Housewares,toys,
childrens clothes &
misc

Crossheld Dr

Popim-St

— COUNTY SALES —

Locust.St

HickoryDr

6036 US Hwy.641 South
FRI.(7/22)•8 AM-1
MULTI-FAMILY YARD SALE! Household items, clothing
(childrens/adult) books, homemade crafts and much more.

tne St

Vine St

aloch Lomond Dr

II

Sunset Dr

2005 Radio Road
FRI.(7/22)& SAT.(7/23)•9 AM-1
Furniture items,small appliances,sewing machine in cabinet,
patio set, storm door, piece goods,ladies dresses, baby stroller,
free mattress set.

'Sycamore St

Murray
•High
School

ESycarnore

Johnson Blvd
Lnm

2145 Kirksey Road
FRI.(7/22)& SAT (7/23)•8 AM-?
Lots of clothes, toys, tools & appliances
Keeniand Dr

L L S WASTE
NAG EMENT

351 Stateline Road • Puryear,TN
SAT.(7/23)•7 AM-?
MOVING SALE!Furniture, tools, deer stands, clothes,freezer
& misc.

kty &speaal pickups
ly owned/operated
270-759-1151
270-293-2783
270-293-2784

Park lane Dr

Gatesbprough Cir

Peggy Ann Dr

Sassafras Row
r
Falwell Dr
Rugby Dr

I Appliance

Repair
Serving
Vest Kentucky
Jason Hill
Z70) 226-0194
Service on all
major brands
ensed & Insured

au. SEPTIC
PUMPING
XCAVATION
TRUCKING

haucerDr
Greenbfiar.Dr

Wswell Rd W
0.PArtgelta

anaKandi Kay Ln
Country Rd
Villa Square
Dr

Yaw Septic Needs
Installation
Repair
Dirt, Gravel,
White Rock,
Sand S Mulch
a70)293-8686

SotDr
Valley Dr

Darby Dan Dr
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GAME CENTER

ITCH ELL
BROS.

•AVING

- r/'
0) 759-0501

idyman Services
*Yard Work

6-‘,/*/

Weddings
finniversary's

IN ARMENIA ALL CHILDREN AGES6
AND UP ARE TAUGHT CHESS AT
SCHOOL,AS ITIS
911,
,
A MANDATORY
•
„. •
COMPONENT OF
THEIR COURSEWORK

msure Washing
utter Cleaning

Engagement's

270-227-0420

6ables

Fld's Home

novement
LLC

6irthday's

r Damaged Room
& RoorJoists
ideing & Pktrtong

SUDOKU

o Insurance Work

Sudoku is a number-placing puzzle based on a 9x9 grid with
several given numbers. The obiect is to place the numbers 1 to
9 in the empty squares so that each row, each COURNI and each
3x3 box contains the same number only once The difficulty level
of the Concepts Suooku increases trom Monday to Sunday

Mastercard Accepted

-247-5422
-293-2643

L.

ittens
r0-227-9486

In
SISTENCY
AD.
IT $100.00
I MONTI.
CALI
WSW=
MINIS
I RETAILS
)7113-11110.
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By Dave Green

Answer to previous puzzle
4
8
6
5
9
1
3
7
2

Let us help
you
Celebrate
270-753-1916

ftLLIGER
8TBIEs

Difficu

Level ****

5
2
7
6
8
3
9
1
4

1
3
9
4
7
2
6
8
5

8_ 3 6 9
1 7 9 6
2 5 4 3
7 2 3 8
6 1 5,2
4 9 8 5
514 7 1
96 2 4
38 1 7

7
4
8
1
3
6
2
5
9

2
5
1
9
4
7
8
3
6

ACROSS
Juggler's collection
1
Farm machine
6
11
Net receipts
Like gymnasts
12
Reached
13
14
Clan symbol
Valuable rock
15
Derisive cry
16
Eden name
18
Way off
19
School carrier
20
Spectrum end
21
Intensified
22
Quite a few
24
Rhapsodic
25
27
Take in
Child of the 1950s
29
32
Stop — dime
33
The whole amount
34
— de France
35
Snaky shape
The Matrix" hero
36
Sine qua —
37
Writer Sontag
38
Reversed
40
Castle of dance
42
Baseball's Pee Wee
43
Comfy places
44
Passover feast
45
DOWN
1
Ask out of
Ignoring ethics
2
Football plays
3
4
Tipsy
5
Make like a bulldog
Spa attraction
6
Previously
7
Prosaic
8
Football team
9
Fix
10
Football play
17
Reuben base
23
Chinese chairman
24
Hues, in Hull
26
Murders
27
Hesitant
28

CROSSWORDS
Precocious Plaza resident
Provide
Queen — lace
Tiny worker
Once called

30
31
33
39
41

PEDAL
IRENE

SELMA

GEENA

BIDDY

AXIOM

PERMIT
HAL

NUN

PAC

PANE

ABODES

COVER CHARGE
LENDER
EVEN
DER

CRY
LEA
BISTRO
HIVES
ELENA

HERON
AMAZE
TUTOR
2

1

3

4

NERDY
.

5

11

12

13

14

8

16

19

ill

9

10

18

17

15

•

7

il
ill

23
25
27

a

28

32

kill

35
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a

38
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Family resents boyfriend
for usurping dad's chair

Sidne Back
yleilf3 ago
:Ilium Landscaping finished
+end to Arnett Family Dentistry
YSA's U8 softball championship game. Team members pictured
include Emma Gallimore, Hannah
English, Paige Stallings, Reagan
Pittenger, Bnanna Eanck, coach
Andy Cowan, Haley Cowan,Courtney Bonn,Taylor English, Madison
idams and coach Kevin Adams.
The City of Murray and Murray-Calloway County Parks officials are waiting to learn whether
they'll get a $75,000 land and water
conservation grant that would go toward paving a parking lot and purchiising playground equipment for a
new park at the southeast corner of
Wiswell and Doran roads.
Fgatured is construction crews
working at the site of Murray State
University's new Lee Clark College
being built on Waldrop Drive just
west of Winslow Cafeteria.
Murray's Rick Scott, a former
drummer with the country group Alabama and a co-writer of the band's
number one song "Why Lady Why"
has scored another credit for his
portfolio. Scott, along with friend
Nashville songwriter Harlan Sandora„ has landed a song on the recently released four-CD box set titled
Johnny Cash "The Legend."
weety years ago
..PCHand's On Science Day Camp,
United Way project, was held at
Nfbrray-Calloway County Park recently. Pictured are Allison Cross
and Roger Jones working on a project. Also shown are Whitney Alexander, Adam Ellis, Coleman Maddox and Andrew Kilby studying
lnother project. Other participants
were Latoya Crutchfield, Andrew
Marteze Hammonds,Heather
Hirkins, Andy Cutini, Steve Elkins,
Brandon Laurence, Aaron Maddox,
Coley Miller. Jessica Miller, Devette Payne, Brittney Ray. Jaleesa,Tharpe, Kwen Trice and Jason
Wilkins.
•Rictured at a meeting of the Gamma chapter of Delta Kappa Gamma Society International are Vanda
Gibson. Beth Belote, Betty Gore,
Ben Helen Burkeen. Mirriam Ferguson and Karen Crick.
'•

X

Members of the Lynn Grove High
School Class of 1936 met at Kenlake State Park Hotel to celebrate
their 60th iumiversary of their graduation. Fifteen of the 23 members of
the class attended
Thirty years ago
Pictured is Lin Thurman as she discusses a children's book with Holly
Bloodworth, the new children's
program director at the Calloway
County Public Library. Thurman
has resigned to accept a teaching
position in the Paris School System,
Paris, Tennessee. Bloodworth replaces Thurman on a full-time basis.
Lee Ann Rayburn, Murray, who
represented Murray in the 1986
Miss Teen of Kentucky Scholarship
and Recognition Pageant in Frankfort was named first runner-up in the
pageant finals.
Gourmet cabaret performers David Weatherly, Laura Lawson, Mark
Lamb, Amy Ross, Bill Phillips,
Gretta Shepard, Charlie Logsdon
and Elizabeth Farris are pictured
preparing for "Courtship" this
weekend at Playhouse in the Park.
, Forty years ago
Births reported include a boy to
Mr. and Mrs. James Nix on July 16.
Murray Little League All-Stars
lost 22-19 to Mayfield in the championship game of the tournament.
Murray's coaches are Jim Calvin
and James Hooper.
Fifty years ago
Libby Sims won the Junior Specialty Act during the 4-H Day at the
Murray-Calloway County Jaycee
Fair. Winners of senior 4-H specialty acts were Mary Williams, Gale
Furches, Judy Kelso and Ellen Watson of the Calloway County Teen
Club.
Sixty years ago
Rudy Hendon, Marvin Hill, Harvey Ellis, Wayne Williams and
Ernest Clevenger attended an area
meeting of Soil Conservation Supervisors held at Eddyville Prison
Farm.

DEAR ABBY: My beloved father passed away three years ago.
One of my older sisters moved in
with Mom to help take care of her
and be her companion. My sister
has a boyfriend my father absolutely disliked,
and the rest
of our family
doesn't like
him either.
My issue
(and I'm not
the only family member
feels
who
this way) is
Dear Abby
when
that
by
boyher
friend is at
Abigail
the house, he
Van Buren
sits in Dad's
chair. It's hard enough not seeing
Dad there anymore, but seeing the
boyfriend sitting there is offensive.
Am I wrong for feeling this way?
If there is a way, how could I or
my family approach the subject
with my sister or her boyfriend? -DADDY'S GONE NOW
DADDY'S GONE
DEAR
NOW: Please accept my sympathy for the loss of your obviously
much-loved father. But the boyfriend may be using Dad's chair
because no one else is using it, and
it is comfortable and available.
As I see it, you and your other
siblings have two choices: Either
speak to the boyfriend and tell him
-- nicely -- that seeing him occupy
your father's special chair is painful for all of you, or replace the
chair with one that has less sentimental value.
•••••

DEAR ABBY: Some time ago I
was descending an escalator when
a suitcase belonging to the woman ahead of me got stuck. She had
put the bag in front of her, and the
wheels had caught on one of the
steps. When she reached the bottom of the escalator, she fell over
her suitcase, and then I fell over

'Today is Fnday,July 22,the 204th
A.a• of 2016. There are 162 days left
in the year.
- Today's Highlight in History:
In 1934, bank robber John Dillinger was shot to death by federal
agents outside Chicago's Biograph
Theater, where he had just seen
the Clark Gable movie "Manhattan
Melodrama."
On this date:
In 1587, an English colony fated
to vanish under mysterious circumstances was established on Roanoke
laland off North Carolina.

In 1796, Cleveland, Ohio, was
founded by General Moses Cleaveland (correct).
In 1862, President Abraham Lincoln presented to his Cabinet a preliminary draft of the Emancipation
Proclamation.
In 1943, American forces led by
Gen. George S. Patton captured Palermo,Sicily, during World War 11.
In 1957, Walter "Fred" Morrison
applied for a patent for a "flying toy"
which became known as the Frisbee.
In 1963, Sonny Liston knocked
out Floyd Patterson in the first round

of their rematch in Las Vegas to retain the world heavyweight title.
In 1991, police in Milwaukee
arrested Jeffrey Dahmer, who later confessed to murdering 17 men
and boys (Dahmer ended up being
beaten to death by a fellow prison
inmate).
In 1995, Susan Smith was convicted by a jury in, Lithos, Synth
Carolina, of flrst-degite murder for
drowning her two sons. (She was
later sentenced to life in prison, and
will not be eligible for parole until
2024.)
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Dear Abby is written by Abigail
Van Buren,also known as Jeanne
Phillips, and was founded by her
mother, Pauline Phillips.

that often cause allergic reactions:
peanut products, eggs, wheat,
cow's milk,sesame and whitefish.
The result: Fewer children in the
second group ended up with peanut
or egg allergy when tested between
ages 1 and 3 years.
The researchers didn't find decreases in allergies to the other
foods. But -- this is important -they didn't find increases, either.
Now, there's more we need to
study and understand. For example, how much do babies need to
eat to prevent allergy? For which
foods does this work? But given
that food allergies affect about one
in 13 children, it is exciting news.
There are a couple of important
safety caveats:
-- If your baby has a known or
suspected food allergy, or there is
a history of food allergies in the
family, talk to your doctor before
starting any solid foods.
-- Don't ever give babies or
toddlers actual peanuts; they are
a choking hazard. Instead, use
peanut butter (smooth), oils and
pastes.
Why did doctors once advise
against giving babies peanuts (or
peanut products) for two or three
years, and why did the advice
change? Doctors thought that an
infant's developing immune system might react badly to foods,
like peanuts, to which allergies
develop.
But then a U.S. peanut allergy
specialist visiting Israel discovered that few Israeli children develop peanut allergies -- and that
most Israeli children are fed peanut
products in the first years of life. At
that point, precious research funds
were freed up, a study done, and
the truth revealed.
(Dr. Komaroff is a physician
and professor at Harvard Medical School. To send questions, go
to AskDoctorK.com, or write: Ask
Doctor K,10 Shattuck St., Second
Floor, Boston,MA 02115.)

JEEP,

•

SEND A GREAT HINT TO:
THE PATTERNS ARE PICTURE-PERFECT
Heloise
Dear Heloise: I crochet with thread. Many of the
P.O. Box 795000
PATTERNS come with a picture, but the details of the
San Antonio,TX 78279-5000
stitch sometimes are difficult to see. For many years, I
Fax: 1-2 10-HELOISE
used a magnifying glass to enlarge the picture.
Email: Heloise(at)Heloise.com
Recently, I took a picture with my cellphone. I then
THEME-PARK SAFETY HINTS
was able to enlarge the picture to see the stitches betDear Readers: Here are some hints for when you
ter. Using my camera was much
visit a theme park:
easier than using the magnifying
* Stay cool and hydrated. Your body will need a lot
glass, which I often misplaced.
I never segan'ttstAlhishice siryr of waterfor a full day in the sun.
* Wear waterproofsunscreen, and reapply througlfphone! -- Maria W.in Kansas
out the day. Nothing's worse than sunburn pain.
MUSTY LATHER
* Wear comfortable shoes with clean,dry socks. The
Dear Heloise: I enjoy your
column in the Waco (Texas) heatfrom the asphalt can cause misery to feet if you
Tribune-Herald. I have a leath- wear sandals.
* Be aware of what's around you, especially stroller bag that has been in storage a
number of years. When opened, ers, wheelchairs and walkers.
* Know what you can and can't do. Take breaks ofit smells very musty. What can
I do to get rid of this smell? -- ten, andfind shade.
by
* Don't Tait until noon to eat lunch -- everyone else
John in Hillsboro, Texas
Heloise
John, let the bag air out nat- will be doing the same, too.
Heloise
urally, if you can. Keep it open
to let the smell dissipate. Then try any one of these CORKS
Dear Heloise: Here's a hint for wine corks: I use
odor-eliminator hints.
I. Place an open container (such as a margarine one on the tip of my ice pick before placing it in the
or yogurt tub) of baking soda or coffee grounds in the drawer. I also have a pair of small, pointed craft scissors, and it, too, has a wine cork covering the tips. The
bag. Make sure it doesn't spill out into the bag.
2. Stuff crumpled-up newspaper inside the bag be- likelihood of getting an unsuspecting stab has now
been eliminated. -- Yolanda C., via email
fore closing it up.
WORD OF CAUTION
3. Finally, charcoal is another odor eliminator. Put
Dear Readers: Don't use vinegar, or lemon juice or
some charcoal briquettes(regular, not self-starting) in
an open plastic bag and place that inside the leather citrus cleaners, on marble, These tops have a protective coating that can be dulled or even pitted by usbag.
ing these. This pitting could damage the marble. As
Good luck! Heloise
PS.: You can wipe the inside with a paper towel much as I love my ice tea, DON'T set a glass down
that's lightly dampened with apple-cider or white vin- (especially one with lemon) or you will have a ring.
Heloise
egar. Vinegar does a greatjob ofeliminating odors.
(c)2016 by King Features Syndicate Inc.
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DEAR ABBY: Recently my
wife was out for some training all
day on a Saturday. Our 11-yearold daughter had been invited to a
birthday party on the same day, so
I was to drop her off. My wife and
daughter told me the birthday party
"might or might not" be a sleepover
party. My daughter would inform
me at the end of the party if she
were spending the night.
I wanted to know at the time I
dropped her off whether she was
going to be sleeping over. My wife
claimed I "didn't need" to know.
She accused me of being unreasonable, and said it was OK for me
to find out at the end of the party.
I don't mean to be picky, but as
a dad was I being unreasonable?
-- RESPONSIBLE PARENT IN
OREGON
DEAR PARENT: No. As the
parent responsible for your daughter that day, you had every right to
know what the plans would be so
you could plan your own evening.
When the invitation was issued,
that information should have been
conveyed so your daughter would
be prepared and take along her pajamas and toothbrush.

DEAR DOCTOR K: In a recent column you said that parents
should give babies peanut products
to help prevent peanut allergies.
Does the new advice also apply to
other common food allergens, like
eggs Or COW'S
milk?
DEAR
READER:
answer
ro
your question
I turned to
my colleague
Claire
Dr.
McCarthy, a
primary care
Dr. Komaroff pediatrician
Boston
at
by
Children's
Hospital. For
Dr. Anthony
decades, the
Komaroff
standard advice recommended by allergy specialists was
to hold off on giving babies foods
that commonly cause allergic reactions. Parents were advised not to
give egg,dairy,seafood or wheat in
their child's first year. And parents
'were told to wait until two or three
years to give peanuts or other nut
products. It turns out that was bad
advice.
What's changed? A few years
ago, research began to suggest
that there was no particular benefit in waiting to give those foods.
Children seemed to develop food
allergies whether their parents
waited or not. And then a year ago,
research showed that giving babies
peanut products earlier in life made
it less likely that they would develop a peanut allergy.
A new study in The New England Journal of Medicine confirms last year's study. The study
involved more than 1,000 exclusively breast-fed 3-month-old babies who were divided up into two
groups. The parents of one group
were told to give their babies only
breast milk for six months. The
parents of the other group were
told to give their babies six foods

Hints From Heloise

Today In History

\

her. I scrambled on my hands and
knees as fast as I could to get out
of the way of the dozens of people
behind us, visualizing a pileup and
injuries.
Fortunately, an attendant quickly grabbed the suitcase, and no one
was hurt. As he did he said,-NEVER put a suitcase ahead of you on
an escalator! Always carry it behind you so you can control it!"
I hope this letter will save others
from what could be a dangerous
situation. -- AVOIDED A PILEUP.
IN NEW JERSEY
DEAR AVOIDED: Whoa! So
do I. Thank you for the warning.

Babies may benefit from early
exposure to common allergens
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Saturday, July 23, 2016:
This year you become more in touch with your
intuitive and sensitive self. You understand that
your dominant personality protects your vulnerable
side. You will learn to listen to your intuition more
often, as it guides you in the right direction. If you
are single, people love your personality and the
fun they have with you. The problem is not when
you will meet your next suitor, but rather whom
you are going to choose. If you are attached, your
significant other understands you well and enjoys
your vulnerabilities. Your openness helps deepen
the relationship. PISCES is quite attracted to you.
The Stars Show the Kind of Day You'll Have:
5-Dynamic; 4-Positive; 3-Average; 2-So-so;
1 -Difficult
ARIES(March 21-AprIl 19)
*** You might need some time off. You seem to
have difficulty stepping forward, especially since
you feel as if you have not received all of the facts.
Follow your intuition, and be aware of the options
available to you in your day-to-day life.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
***** Friends surround you. You know this, but
you'll derive a lot of satisfaction from also feeling it.
With so many loved ones stopping by to visit, you
will receive confirmation of your popularity. Make
plans to bring everyone together.
•
GEMINI(May 21-June 20)
**** You might wonder whether you really need
to make an effort to join others. You would like to
be somewhat freer. On the other hand, making
the party rounds could be fun. Once you see one
person after another, your plans will change again.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
**** You could be taken aback by all of your
responsibilities, and might find it hard to relax at
home. Plan a day to escape from your daily life,
and you will relax. You'll be amazed by the power
of a different setting; you will feel rejuvenated.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
**** One-on-one relating proves to be far more
satisfactory than visiting in groups. Everyone
knows this, which is one of the reasons why people
often prefer to deal directly with others Be willing
to revise your schedule as the day becomes older.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
**** Others seek you out. All you need to do
is respond accordingly. You might wonder why
there is a sudden change in activity. Use caution,
because someone who is interested in you might
not be the person he or she projects to be.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
*** Your energy might not be able to handle all
the summer fun today. Consider relaxing the day
away or going to a movie. Recognize that this is
your weekend, too. Take care of yourself, because
if you don't, you won't be able to extend yourself
to others.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
***** Understand that you don't need to say
anything; you'll just stroll the beach or join a friend
for lunch, and almost immediately there will be a
buzz of popularity circling you. Know that this type
of interest doesn't occur very often.
SAGITTARIUS(Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
*** Your family might have different plans for you
from the ones you have made, which could create
an awkward situation. You will try to squeeze in
everyone and everything. Somehow, you could be
on a collision course. Learn to flex a little.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
**** Too many people seem to change
themselves in order to come out on top. You think
this behavior is good gamesmanship, but others
might not agree. Sometimes your need for control
interferes with your authenticity. Be aware of how
you come off.
AQUARIUS(Jan. 20-Feb. 19)
***** Your playfulness emerges, despite
feeling as if you would like to go shopping or visit
with a friend. Temptation seems to appear at every
twist and turn, and you might decide to toss caution
and self-discipline to the wind.
PISCES(Feb. 19-March 20)
***** Squeeze in a nap before heading out to
all the social events of the day. You love catching
up on your friends' and loved ones' news. Others
might be eyeing you with rose-colored shades on
Take advantage of the moment.
BORN TODAY
Radio host Don lmus (1940), U.S. Supreme Court
Justice Anthony Kennedy (1936)
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JEFF ARENZ / Ledger & Times photos
ABOVE: Murray State football players do stretching exercises during a recent workout session at Roy Stewart Statdium. BELOW:Craig Swieton, the Racers
strength and conditioning coach, second from the left, leads MSU football players in exercises during a mid-morning workout.

Racers seeking improvement with expanded workouts
By JEFF ARENZ
Sports Editor
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he unofficial start of the 2016
college football season occurred
Monday,when teams,coaches and
players began gathering at their respective
conference media days across the nation.
But despite being a few weeks away
from the start of training camp,the focus of the collegiate gridiron landscape
has been the workouts conducted by
strength and conditioning coaches like
Murray State's Craig Swieton.
Participation in summer workouts
is optional for players. But the idea of
getting a leg up on the competition is
almost too good to pass up.
"We know that we have to compete
with teams in the Ohio Valley Conference," Swieton said."You don't think a
team like Jacksonville State isn't doing
summer workouts right now? I am sure
who guided MSU to a 3-8 overall mark
they are."
last season, said he wouldn't be doing
The Gamecocks went undefeated
his job if he didn't want the Racers to be
8-0 in the OVC for the second straight
in top physical form Sept. 3, when Murseason, had a 13-2 overall record and
ray State begins its 2016 season with a
made an appearance in the 2015 Footnon-conference game at Illinois.
ball Championship Subdivision title
"This is a way for our players and
game against North Dakota State, which our coaches to lower all of our stress
defeated Jacksonville State 37-10 last
levels," Stewart said."We can talk to
January for the Bison's fifth consecutive our players and see them on a daily
national title.
basis. There won't been many surprises
Second-year coach Mitch Stewart,
when training camp begins in the fall."

T

/e6't

The six-week workout program
has been expanded from a three-week
regimen that Stewart and Swieton
implemented before the start of Murray
State's 2015 season, Stewart's first year
as MSU's head coach. There are two
daily workout groups, one at 10 a.m.
and another at 3:30 p.m., depending the
availability of a player.
Stewart knows that it's a huge undertaking to have that many Racers in
Murray during the summer months.

PREP FOOTBALL

"We have coaches, like (quarterbacks coach) Casey Brockman, who are
originally from Murray and can help
our players remain here by finding them
housing and jobs during the summer
though their contacts," Stewart said."A
resource like that is priceless."
Since the Racers' coaching staff
is unable to guide any workouts until
training camp begins, per NCAA rules,
Swieton is nearly through six weeks
of cardiovascular exercises and weight
training goals with 80 of the 90 players
who have a spot on the MSU roster. The
workouts are designed differently for
players based on their positions on the
field.
"If a guy plays on the offensive line
or if he's a wide receiver, in my opinion,
they shouldn't be doing the same kinds
of workouts because we're not asking
them to do the same things on the field,"
Swieton said."The closer that our guys
play to the offensive line, the more
strength exercises they do and what they
do in the weight room become more
of a priority. The further away that our
guys play from the line of scrimmage,
speed and agilthe ity exercises they will
do."
Swieton said the current MSU
coaching staff has a tendency to recruit
/0 See EXERCISE, Page 12

ST. LOUIS— Aledmys Diet;
learned a valuable lesson at the,
All-Star Game.
The St. Louis rookie infielder's walk-off single in the ninth
inning gave the Cardinals a 61.5
come-from-behind victory over.
the San Diego Padres on Thursday night.
St. Louis, which scored four,
runs in the eighth, recorded its.
first four-game series sweep at
home since beating Colorado on
Sept. 30-Oct. 3,2010.
Diego has lost four
seven.
Diaz ripped a full-count,oneout, bases loaded pitch into left
field off reliever Carlos Villanueva (1-1).
In this month's All-Star
Game, Diaz took a called third
strike with the bases loaded to
end the eighth inning of the AL's
4-2 victory.
He decided that wasn't going
to happen in a similar situation
on Thursday.
"This time, I wanted to be aggressive," Diaz said. "Go get it,
if it looks good."
,Tommy Pham led off the bottom of the ninth with a double.
Greg Garcia drew a walk and
Jeremy Hazelbaker moved the
runners over with a perfect bunt.
Jedd Gyorko was walked intentionally to set the stage for Diaz's heroics.
St. Louis reliever Jonathan
Broxton (2-2) picked up the win
with a scoreless ninth.
The Cardinals erased a 5-1
deficit in the eighth. Hazelbak•
er led off with a double and he
scored on hit by Gyorko, lis
seventh RBI of the series againgt
his former team. Kolten Wong
doubled with one out and Stephen Piscotty hit a three-run homer to center field.
"This was definitely a special one," Piscotty said. "It's, a
lot more fun when those thingS:,
happen and you end up winning.'
This was a great way for our
team to come back."
Yangervis Solarte homered
the eighth inning to extend the
Padres' franchise-record home
run streak to 19 consecutive
games. The streak is the longest
in the National League since the
Milwaukee Brewers hit home
runs in 20 consecutive games in
See CARDINALS, Page 12

Li

Long delivers uplifting message to Region 1 athletes
of the game.
On Thursday night at the conclusion
of a 7-on-7 camp involving more than
Quick feet off the line. Physical 300 Region 1 football players, includenough to get out of a jam. Exceptional ing Murray High and Calloway County
athletes, who had their turn to listen to
concentration. Reliable hands.
Those were just a few notes that Long at Murray State University's Roy
professional football scouts defined for- Stewart Stadium.
Usually,the students recognize Long
mer Louisville Cardinals wide receiver
Scott Long in spring 2010. While many from his glory days at Louisville and
of the footnotes were accurate on the his abbreviated NFL stint with the San
field, one particular observance on his Francisco 49ers, but as he gets a bit oldCBSSports.com profile proved inaccu- er with every stop on his tour, the kids
rate off the field. It said he didn't have seem to only get younger.
"Football is a great game.It's increda second gear.
ible, but it makes a lousy God," Long
The experts got that one wrong.
said. "For a long time, I tried to make
Big time.
For Long, the game of football has it God and, through Mr. Morgan servserved as his first gear for most of two ing our team,I was able to see who God
truly was.
decades.
In 2009,Long led the Cardinals with
Then in summer 2008, Long found
his second gear his Christianity and his 53 receptions for 727 yards (13.7 yards
faith. UotL Chaplain Chris Morgan be- per catch) and 2 touchdowns. He avergan studying a spiritual based book en- iged 60.6 yards per game and had a 92titled The Purpose Driven Life by Rick yard 11)catch as well, but his individWarren and,finally, Long asked a ques- ual success his junior and senior years
tion that he had avoided his entire life: came with an expense of sorts.
The Cardinals experienced one of
"What if football isn't No. 1?"
A strong receiver with a physical their best seasons in school history
frame, Long's spiritual frame has be- with head coach Bobby Petrino during
come by far his most valuable and im- Long's freshman campaign in 2006.
Louisville was a BCS Orange Bowl
penetrable asset, sharing his story with
championship
team and an 11-win seathe
around
several Christian athletes
area on faith, football and a pure love son and the second best win total in
By BRYCE RUDD
Sports Reporter

school history. But when Petrino de'
parted for the Atlanta Falcons of the
NFL in 2007, the success departed with
him.
Tough times followed quickly in the
locker room with losing seasons after
Petrino's absense, but had it not happened, Long very well may have never
found God.
Religion and faith were always familiar concepts to Long in his head,
7110.
just not in his heart. His family went
1111
to church every opportunity afforded
to them but, while Long was raised in
a Christian home,he'd be the first to admit, his heart was far from it.
"I explain it like this. Jesus was in
my head, but not in my heart," Long
said. "I knew that he died for me and
that you needed to believe in him to go
to heaven, but Jessus was not someone that I had a relationship with that
I wanted to surrender to and make primary. It took college and some real life
experiences to open my eyes to that."
After studying the book with Morgan 1-on-1, Long was assigned the task
of finding other disciples the rest of his
life.
Two month later, he was sharing his
BRYCE RUDD f Ledger & Times photo
story to his Louisville teammates.
Eight years later, he is sharing it with Former Louisville Cardinals wide receiver Scott Long speaks to a crowd of
high school football coaches and players Thursday night at Roy Stewart
See MESSAGE,Page 12 Stadium.
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SPORTS ON TV
's Gom
AUTO MOING
11 a.at
Pecss-NASCAR, Xerety Series. Ugy Diabetes 250, practice, atIndalnapola
12.38
NBCSN - NASCAR, Spnnt Cup Sines, The
Combat Wounded Coalition 400 at The Mayan,
practice, at indleriapcas
2 p.m.
NBCSN - NASCAR, Minty Senes, Lay Diabetes 250,final practice, at Indianapolis
3 psi
NBCSN - NASCAR, Sprint Cup Series, The
400 at The Brickyard,
Coalition
Combat Wounded
final pracbce, at Indianapolis
8 p.m.
FS1 - MICA Seines, Sioux Chief PowerPEX
MO,at Brownsburs. Ind.
10 p.m.
PleiCSal-Formula One, Hungarian Grand Prix,
practice, at Budapest, Hungary (same-day tape)
BASKETBALL
II p.m.
NBA - Exhibrbon, Men's national teams, Argentina vs. United States, at Las Vegas
110.1UNG
9 p.m.
SHO - Adam Lopez vs. Reynoso, super bantamweights, at Mashantucluat, Conn
CYCLING
6 am.
NBCSN -Tour de France, Stage 19. Albertville
to Saint-GervaLs Mont Blanc, France
DRAG RACING
7 p.m.
FS1 - MIRA, Mopar Mile-High Nationals,
qualifying, at Denver (same-day tape)
FITNESS TRAINING
6 p.m.
ESPN -CrossFlt Games, at Carson, Cast
GOLF
6 a.m.
GOLF -Senior British Open, second round, at
Carnoustie, Scotland
9 am
GOLF -Senior arrest) Open, second round, at
Camousbe, Scotland
11 a.m.
GOLF - LPGA Tour, UL International Crown,
second round, at Chicago
1 p.M.
Girls Junior Championship,
FS1 -USGA,
semifinal matches, at Paramus, N.J.
3 p.m.
GOLF - PGA Tour, MC Canadian Open. second round, at Oakville. Ontario
5 p.m.
NBCSN - American Century Championship,
first round, at Lake Tahoe, Nev.(same-day tape)
6 p.m.
GOLF - Wettcom Tour, Utah Championship,
second round, at Lehi, Utah
HORSE RACING
4 p.m.
FS2- Saratoga Live, opening day, at Saratoga Springs, N.Y.
MIS
6 p.m.
MIS- San Francisco at NI Yankees or Seams at Toronto
7 p.m.
FSMW-LA. Dodgers at St Louis
PREP BASKETBALL
6 p.m.
ESPN2-The Basketball Tournament at Philadelphia
8 p.m.
ESPN2- The Basketball Tournament, at Philadeiphia
SOCCER
8 p.m.
ESPN - Women,International friendly, United
Slates vs. Costa Rica, at Kansas City, Kan.
Saturday's Games
AUTO RACING
7 a.m.
CNBC- Formula One, Hungarian Grand Pdx,
qualifying, at Budapest Hungary
10:40 am.
NBCSN - NASCAR, Xfinity Series, Lilly Diabetes 250, qualifying, at Indianapolis
12-33 p.m.
NBCSN - NASCAR, Spant Cup Series, The
Combat Wounded Coalition 400 at The Brickyard,
qualifying, at Indianapolis
2 p.m.
FOX - IMSA, Weathertech Sportscar Championship, Northeast Grand Prim, at Lakeville, Conn.
2:30 p.m.
NBCSN - NASCAR, Xfinity Series, Lilly Diabetes 250, at Indianapolis
CYCUNG
6 a.m.
NBCSN - Tour de France, Stage 20. Megeve
to 14orzine-Avoriaz, France
DRAG RACING
1030 p.m.
FS1 - NHRA, Mopar Mile-High Nationals,
qualifying, at Denver (same-day tape)
FITNESS TRAINING
2 p.m.
ESP142-CrossFrt Games, at Carson. Calif.
6 p.m.
ESPN -CrossFit Games, at Carson, Calif.
GOLF
030 am.
GOLF - Senior Mitch Open, third round, at
Carnoustie. Scotland
11 am.
NBC - Senior British Open, third round, at
Carnouste, Scotland
12 p.m.
GOLF - PGA Tour, RBC Canadian Open, third
Oakville.
Ontario
round, at
1 p.m.
FS1 - USG& U.S. Girls Junior Championship,
at Paramus, N.J.
match,
championship
2 p.m
CBS - PpA Tour, RBC Canadian Open, third
round, at Oainalle, Ontario
GOLF - LPGA Tour, It International Crown,
third round, at Chicago
NBC-American Century Championship, second round, at Lake Tahoe, Nev.
6 p.m.
GOLF - Web.com Tour, Utah Championship,
third round, at Lehi, Utah
HORSE RACING
3 p.m
152- Saratoga Live, Diana Stakes, at Saratoga Wings,N.Y.
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06818
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PRO BASKETBALL
MU
12 pm
MIS- Seattle at Toronto
3 pm
FS1 - San Frani:Iwo at N.Y. Yankees
S p.m.
1S1 -Taus at Kansas City
PAM-LA. Dodgers at St Louie
9 p.m
MU - Tamps Bay at Oakland or Atlanta at
Colorado (genies Mined in progress)
INKED MARTIAL ARTS
5 pm.
FOX- UFC Fight Night, melints, at Chicago
7 p.m
FOX - MC Fight Night, Holly Holm vs Valentina Shevcrienko, at
C7011ITS
MOT:
530 pm
NBCSN - Lucas ON Pro Motocross, Moto 2's,
250 WO 450 Class,a=
**Ma
PREP
11 am.
E5PN2- The Basketball Tournament, at Phiiadelphia
7 p.m.
ESP112-The Basketball Tournament at Philadelphia
SOCC131
4 SAL
ESPN2-International Champions Cup 2016,
Melbourne Victory vs. Juventua, at Melbourne,
Australia
11:30 am
ESPN2-International Champions Cup 2016,
Celtic vs. Leicester City, at Gamow,Scotland
210 p.m.
ESPN- MIS, Los Angeles at Portland
THOUS
4 p.m.
ESPW2- U.S. Open Series: WTA Tour, Bank of
the West Open, semifinals, at Stanford, Calif.
9 p.m.
ESPN2- U.S. Open Series: WTA Tour, Bank of
the West Open, semrlinais, at Stanford, Calif.
TRACK & REID
0 p.m.
ESPN -American Track League, at Houston

PRO BASEBALL
MLR
AMEIL/CAN LEAGUE
East Division
Pct GB
L
W
581
Boston
39
54
.574
40
54
it
Battmore
2
/
563 11
42
Toronto
54
7
505
47
48
New York
17
400
57
38
Tampa Bay
Central DIvIskie
Pct sa
L
W
.596
38
56
Cleveland
7
50
521
46
Detroit
9
47
500
47
Kansas City
2
1
/
10
484
49
46
Chicago
2
/
368 211
Minnesota
60
35
West Division
GB
Pct
L
W
41
55
573
Texas
44
51
2
1
537 3/
Houston
2
1
505 6/
47
48
Seattle
2
/
453 111
52
43
Los Angeles
13
438
54
42
Waage,
Thursday's Results
Baltimore 4, N.Y. Yankees 1
Boston 13, Minnesota 2
Detroit 2, Chicago White Sax 1, 7 innings
Tampa Bay 7. Oakland 3
Today's Games
Cleveland (Bauer 7-3) at Baltimore (Bundy
2-2), 6:05 p.m.
San Francisco (Burngarner 10-5) at N.Y Yankees (Tanaka 7-2),605 p.m.
Seattle (Pruden 2-4) at Toronto (Estrada 5-3),
007 p.m.
Mtnnesots (Gibson 2-6) at Boston (Rodriguez
2-3), 6:10 p.m.
Detroit (Fulmer 9-2) at Chicago White Sox
(Turner 0-1), 7:10 p.m.
L.A. Angels (Shoemaker 5-9) at Houston (McGuitars 4-4),710 p.m.
Texas (Dervish 2-1) at Kansas City (Duffy 5-1),
7:15 p.m.
Tampa Bay (Odorizt 4-5) at Oakland (Manaea
3-5),005 p.m.
Saturday's Games
Seattle at Toronto, 12:07 p.m.
San Francisco at N.Y. Yankees, 305 p.m.
Cleveland at Baltimore, 6705 p.m.
Detroit at Chicago White Sox, 6:10 p.m
LA Angels at Houston, 6:10 p.m.
Minnesota at Boston, 6:10 p.m.
Texas at Kansas C:tty, 6:15 p.m.
Tampa Bay at Oakland, 8:05 p.m.
NAT1OKAL LEAGUE
East Oluision
Pot 68
L
W
.594 39
57
Washington
2
1
4/
.547
4.3
Miami
52
6
.532
44
50
New York
44
2
1
.454 13/
53
Philadelphia
24
.344
63
33
Atlanta
Central Division
Pet GB
L
W
57
.606 37
Chicago
51
2
1
.537 6/
44
St Louis
.516 814
Ptttsburgh
46
49
2
1
.430 16/
53
40
Milwaukee
59 .3192114
36
Cincinnati
West Division
GB
Pet
L
W
38 .600
57
Sari Francisco
4
43 .557
54
Los Angeles
13
.483
51
44
Colorado
.427 1614
55
41
San Diego
17
.421
55
40
Arizona
Thursday's Results
LA Dodgers 6, Washington 3
Miami 9, Philadelphia 3
Plttsburgh 5, Milwaukee 3
St. Louis 6,San Diego 5
Colorado 7, Atlanta 3
Today's Games
Philadelphia (Eflin 2-3) at Pittsburgh (Cole
5-5), 6:05 p.m.
San Diego (Pertiomo 3-4) at Washington
(Roark 9-5), 6:05 p.m.
San Fgmcisco (Bumgamer 10-5) at N.Y. Yankees (Tanaka 7-2),005 nin.
Arizona (Bradley 3-5) at Cincinnati (Straify
4-6), 6:10 p.m.
N.Y. Meta (Verrett 3-6) at Miami (Conley 6-5),
6:10 p.m.

NIA
Fro aeant SNMOINS
EASTERN CONR3IBICE
ATLANTA-Re-signed F/G Kent Bazemore, resigned F Kris Humphries; signed G Jarrett Jack.
re-signed F Maui Muscale.
BOSTON - Signed F/C AI Horford.
BROO1Q.111 - Signed F Anthony Bennett,
signed F Trevor Booker signed G Randy Faye;
signed C Justin Hamilton, signed G Joe Hants;
signed 6 Jemmy Us; signed F Lusa Scola, signed
G Grelvie Vasquez.
CHARLOTTE- Re-signed Gil Nicolas Batten;
signed C Roy Hilbert; signed 6 Man Roberts
signed G Ramon Sessions, re-signed F Marvin
Williams signed F Christian Wood.
CHICAGO - Signed G Isaiah Canaan; signed G
ondo; signed G throne Wade.
Rettitamin
- Re-signed G Jordan McRae;
OnG Mo Williams.
- Re-signed C Andre Drummond;
signed F Jon Lauer, signed C Bobs Merdnowc:
signed G Wi Smith.
ROAM-Signed G Aaron Brooka "pod PC
N Jefferson.
-Signed G Wayne BUNION% hPuipied
F/C Wanks Hallam;signed F .111111.1.151anon; resigned G 1ler Johnson; signed F/C ale Rest
re-signed C Nissan Whiteside; Spied F Denick
Williams.
MILWAUKEE - Signed G Matthew Deli/1mMvs: re-signed C Miles Plumlee: signed F kgraa
Teletovic
NEW YORK - Signed G Brandon Jennings;
signed G Courtney Lee. signed C Joalum Noah;
re-signed f Lance Thomas, re-signed G Sears
Viaack.
ORLANDO- Signed G Di. Augustin; signed C
Bismack Bryornbo; re-signed GIF Evan Fournier
signed F Jeff Green.
PHILADELPHIA - Signed G Jerryd Bayless;
signed G Gerald Henderson; re-signed G Hollis
Thompson.
TORONTO - Re-signed G DeMer DeRozan.
signed F Jared SuNinger
WASHINGTON - Signed C Wn Mahinmi,
signed F Andrew Nicholson; signed F/C Jason
Smith.
WESTERN CONFERINCE
DALLAS - Signed G Quincy Acy; Signed F
Harrison Barnes: re-signed F Dwight Powell; resigned G Deron Williams.
DENVER - Re-signed F Darrell Arthur, resigned F Mike Miller.
GOLDEN STATE - Re-signed G Ian Clark;
signed F Kevin Durant re-signed F James Michael McAdoo, signed C Zaza Pachulia; signed C
Anderson Varejao; signed F David West.
HOUSTON - Signed F Ryan Anderson. signed
G Eric Gordon.
LA UPPERS - Re-signed G Jame' Crawford; re-signed F/G Wesley Johnson; re-signed
F Luc Mbeh a Moute; re-signed G Austin Rivers
signed F/C Mammise Speights.
LA LIVERS- Re-signed G Jordan Clarkson;
signed F Luol Deng; signed C Timofel Mozgov.
MEMPHIS-Re-signed G Mike Conley: signed
F James Ennis; signed F Chandler Parsons.
MINNESOTA - Signed C Cole Aldrich; signed
FTC Jordan Hill; signed G Brandon Rush.
PHOENIX - Signed G Leandro Barbosa
signed F Jared Dudley.
PORTLAND - Re-signed F/C Allen Crabbe:
signed C Feshis Ezell; re-signed F Meyers LeonA G/F Evan Turner.
s
ard;Sn
ENTO - Signed G Anion Aftaky,
signed F/G Matt Barnes; signed G Garrett Temple; signed F Anthony Tolliver.
SAN ANTONIO - Signed FIG Pau Gasol; resigned G Menu Ginobili.
UTAH- Signed FIG Joe Johnson.
MBA
EASTERN CONFERENCE
L
W
GB
Pct
8
18
.692
New York
Atlanta
12
.500
12
5
12
12
5
.500
Indiana
12 .478 5/
11
2
1
Chicago
.391 714
14
9
Washington
7
16
.304 914
Connecticut
WESTERN CONFERENCE
W
Pct
L
GB
.870 3
Los Angeles
20
2
1
/
.833
4
20
Minnesota
2
1
.417 10/
14
10
Phoenix
11
.391
14
9
Seattle
9
.375 111
Dallas
15
2
/
18
5
15
.217
San Antonio
Thursday's Result
Indiana 62, New York 70
Today's Games
Los Angeles at Washington,6 p.m.
Dallas at Atlanta, 6:30 p.m.
Seattle at Minnesota,7 p.m.
Connecticut at Chicago, 7:30 p.m.
Saturday's Gams
No games scheduled

SPORTS BRIEFS

Gray becomes Racer via Twitter
Staff Reports
Former Missouri State recruit Tyler Gray announced via
Twitter his commitment to play
for Murray State on Thursday
G ray,a 5-foot-10,155-pound
defensive back from Columbia,
Mo., Battle High School, was
a prep senior in 2015, when he
made 24 tackles and two interceptions, including one he ran
back for a touchdown.
The Spartans went 10-3 last
season en route to an appearance in their second straight
Missouri State High School
Activities Association Class 5

semifinal.
Missouri State travels to
play Murray State at Roy Stewart Stadium on Sept. 10.

YOUTH SOCCER
Register now for
MCCSA's fall season
Online registration for the
Fall 2016 season of the Murray-Calloway County Soccer
Association is now underway
at www.ky-mccsa.sportsaffinity.com.
The MCCSA is for soccer
players aged 3-18 by Aug. 1.
The cost to register is $40
for Peewee,$45 for U5,$50 for

U6, $55 for US,$60 far U10,
$65 for U12 and $75 for competitive players 13-18.
The MCCSA is also conducting in-person registrations
from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Saturday
and July 30 at American Legion
Post No. 73, at 310 Bee Creek
Drive.
Registration lasts through
Aug. 1. After that, a late fee of
$10 will be added.
The official website of the
MCCSA is located at www.
beecreek.org. It can also be
found on Facebook at Murray
Calloway County Soccer Association.•

re-D=

PRO SOCCER
MIS
EASTERN CONFERENCE
W L T Pts GF GA
9 6 6 33 34 35
New York City FC
8 6 6 30 34 28
Philadelphia
New York
8 9 4 28 32 27
Montreal
6 5 8 26 3029
6 7 6 24 21 22
Toronto FC
5 7 8 23 26 33
New England
5 7 7 22 18 21
D.C. United
4 5 10 22 30 33
Orlando City
3 7 9 18 24 30
Columbus
4 9 5 17 17 24
Chicago
WESTERN CONFERENCE
W L T Pts GF GA
FC Dallas
12 6 4 40 34 30
10 2 7 37 22 13
Colorado
8 3 8 32 32 18
Los Angeles
8 6 6 30 29 30
Real Salt Lake
8 8 5 29 33 35
Vancouver
7 6 8 29 32 31
Portland
8 10 4 28 24 25
Sporting Kansas City
6 6 7 25 21 22
San Jose
6 11 2 20 20 24
Seattle
4 9 6 18 23 26
Houston
NOTE: Three points for victory, one point for be.
Today's Game
San Jose at Real Salt Lake, 10 p.m.
Saturday's Games
Los Angeles at Portend, 2:30 p.m.
Chicago at New England,6:30 p.m.
D.C. United at Toronto IC,6:30 p.m.
Orlando City at Columbus,6:30 p.m.
Philadelphia at Montreal,6:30 p.m.
IC Dallas at Colorado,8 p.m.
Vancouver at Houston, 8:30 p.m.

•Cardinals...
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July 2008.
His 10th home non of the
season pushed the lead to 5-1.
"To put it simply, it's just
hard work," Solarte said of the
home nut streak. "I know we
have some power on this team."
Andrew Cashner,the subject
of trade rumors the past few
days,allowed one run and three
hits for San Diego. He struck
out eight and did not walk a
batter. Cashner has allowed one
run or less in three of his last
four starts.
"I've been working on a
slider for the past couple weeks
and I've finally got a good
feel:' Cashner said.
Alexei Ramirez had three
hits and drove in two runs for

the Padres, who have scored an helmet and then glance off his
NL-best 226 runs since June 1. nose. X-rays were negative and
St. Louis starter Adam he is listed as day-to-day.
The Cardinals tied their largWainwright gave up two runs
and seven hits over six innings. est comeback of the season by
He struck out eight and did not rallying from four runs down.
"We made some things hapwalk a batter.
Wainwright believes the pen," St. Louis manager Mike
comeback win can lead to bet- Matheny said.
ter things.
Tariner's Room
"We're ready for a good
INF/OF Brandon
Cardinals:
"We're
streak here," he said.
ready to run off a 12-spot or Moss took grounders before
Thursday's game. Moss was
something."
Ramirez gave his team a 1-0 placed on the 15-day DL on
lead with a run-scoring single July 5 with a sprained ankle.
in the fifth that brought in Ryan He is expected back sometime
Schimpf, who doubled to start within the next two weeks.
the inning. Travis Jankowski
Up Next
followed with an RBI double.
Michael Wacha
Cardinals:
St. Louis outfielder Matt
on Brandon
takes
4.45)
(5-7,
Holiday left the game in the
in the first
(2-0,1.69)
McCarthy
hit
was
he
after
sixth inning
the
against
set
three-game
a
of
in the face by a pitch. The ball
today.
Louis
St.
in
Dodgers
appeared to strike Holiday's

huge advocate for nutrition.
So much that small snacks like
From Page 11
peanut butter and jelly sandwiches,trail mix, muscle milk,
letes with similar body types.
cheese sticks and goldfish
"The great thing about
crackers are available daily for
our current group of coachthe players to eat.
es is that they are looking to
For players who need to add
recruit athletes who can play
or subtract weight,Swieton
a certain position, but are also
has established goals that are
very athletic," Swieton said.
monitored twice per week.
"You could look at one of our • According to Swieton,eating,
players and not know if he's a
hydrating and sleeping are malinebacker,a defensive lineman jor factors in weight balance.
or even an offensive lineman
"There are so many things
by his body type."
in life that are outside your
Swieton said he has precontrol. But eating, sleeping
determined workout goals set
and hydrating are three things
for returning players while
you have total control over,"
freshmen and transfer players
Swieton said.
need to be evaluated when they
Swieton believes there is
enter the workout program.
motivation in large numbers of
"We need to know if the
workout partners.
incoming players can do our
"In the past, we sent
exercises correctly," Swieton
players home after school was
said."If they can,then I will
over with packets on how to
let them put some weight
conduct summer workouts. AS
on the bar and let them go
coaches, we were praying that
to work. If they can't do it
they would do them," Swieton
correctly,then I will slow
said."If you're home for the
down the process for them and summer and you're by yourhave them work with the older
self, you're probably not going
players."
to have the same motivation
Swieton said Stewart is a
that you would have with other

•Exercise...

teammates around. They are
the friends these players will
have for a lifetime. Why would
you not want to spend quality
time with them and get into the
best shape of your lifer
In addition to the physical benefits of the workouts,
players like starting quarterback ICD Humphries,a redshirt
senior, are using this time to
develop strong bonds with
teammates - old and new.
"I has been awesome to
have all of my brothers here in
Murray with me while we're
working hard toward the start
of the season," Humphries
said."We have had players
staying in Murray since school
ended in May.They haven't
left. Last year we began these
workouts in July. This year,
we did three weeks before the
Fourth of July and we're doing
more workouts for three weeks
after the holiday."
Humphries has watched the
Racers coming together.
"I am seeing younger guys
and older guys out on the field
bonding.That's only going to
help us get better," Humphries
said.•

Even during his NFL stint, all stands that while his path could
six months were dedicated to have been different,his primary
From Page 11
sharing his story and to sharing goal is to assure that the futures
of student athletes and 16-year
Christ.
story to his Louisville teamFinally, in February 2011, olds without an identity will be
mates.
Long returned to Louisville, different, because of his efforts
Eight years later, he is shar- this time with football as his and his message.
ing it with Murray.
"God put me in a place
second gear and his faith as
Jesus is now part of the his first. Joining the Fellow- _where I needed to hear truth.
curriculum for Long, but for a ship of Christian Athletes, he It's extremely humbling," Long
while,football was still fighting visits middle schools and high said. "It's humbling to know
for supremacy in his life.
schools across Louisville week- that God could use someone
Long broke his foot and tore ly and has expanded his visits, like me. I used the majority of
his ACL during the prime of his along with sports demographic my life pursuing my own glocareer, but instead of dwelling he speaks to.
ry. For God changing my heart
on the misfortune, he used it
Every huddle has held its and use someone like me for his
as an opportunity for ministry. own impact and Long under- glory is humbling." III
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